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Bufab Agrees to Acquire  Components Solutions Group
Bufab has entered into an agreement to acquire all outstanding shares 

in the USA company, Components Solutions Group, Inc. (CSG), with annual 
sales of approximately US$30 million.

CSG is a leading distributor of fasteners and other C-
class components in the North American market and is 
headquartered in Dayton, OH, USA. CSG also owns three 

subsidiaries—two located in Ohio and one in Kentucky. CSG was founded 
in 2000, and has been mainly owned and run by its current President, Ernie 
Riling and his colleagues and minority owners Matt Coy, Ken DeCrane, 
Thomas Girgash and Rick Clark. Under their leadership, CSG has expanded 
to a strong regional technically oriented supply chain partner with customers 
across many industries. CSG has currently 85 employees and net sales of 
approximately US$30 Million with a 10% operating profit.

"It gives me great pleasure to announce that CSG is joining the Bufab 
Group. Over many meetings in the past years, we have gotten to know the 
company well, and see great similarities to Bufab in the solution-oriented, 
entrepreneurial approach to creating customer value,” says Johan Lindqvist, 
Bufab’s acting President/CEO. “We are confident that CSG will continue to 
grow and thrive as a member of the Bufab Group.” The acquisition will 
be financed within Bufab’s existing credit facilities. Purchase price paid at 
closing of the transaction amounts to US$26 million on a cash and debt-
free basis. A performance-related purchase consideration of a maximum 
of US$10 million may be paid in 2023-2024, conditional on a significantly 
improved profit. www.bufab.com • www.componentsolutionsgroup.com

Trifast Acquires Falcon Fastening  Solutions
The Board of Trifast plc in the UK is pleased to announce the acquisi-

tion of North American specialist fastenings distributor, Falcon Fastening 
Solutions Inc. The acquisition represents the successful first step in Trifast’s 
acquisition-led North America expansion strategy, and extends the Group’s global OEM customer base and 

presence in nonauto focus sectors. Falcon is an established, profitable specialist fastening 
business with a long-standing blue-chip customer base. The acquisition also opens growth 
opportunities for Falcon with Trifast’s global customers in key target states. The acquisition is 
expected to be earnings enhancing in the financial year ending March 31, 2022. Trifast plc 
has acquired Falcon for a total cash consideration of 
US$8.3 million on a cash free/debt free basis, which 
has been funded through the Group’s existing cash 
and financing facilities. Mark Belton, Trifast CEO says 

that the Carolinas in the USA are strategically important for Trifast where 
a number of its global OEMs have facilities. And the combination of Falcon 
and Trifast’s locations, experience, knowledge and skills will open significant 
opportunities to expand the service and portfolio offering to both existing 
and new customers.” www.trifast.com • www.falconfastening.com
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Optimas Solutions moves  
Mexico distribution center   
to larger facility in Monterrey

Optimas Solutions, Wood Dale, 
IL, USA, a global industrial dis-
tributor and service 
provider, has moved 
its distribution center in Mexico to a 
32,400 ft2 state-of-the-art facility in 
the Monterrey suburb of Apodaca 
to be closer to customers, suppliers 
and employees and to support the 
economic growth of the region. 

According to President of Opti-
mas Americas, Daniel Harms, the 
new distribution center is larger 
than the previous one and is in a 
new, strategically located industrial 
park where some of Optimas’ cus-
tomers have facilities. 

Harms emphasized that Op-
timas anticipates strong growth 
in the region due to Monterrey’s 
prominence in the economic land-
scape of South America. With the 
addition of new kitting services, as 
well as a greater ability to support 
customers with inventory manage-
ment and supply chain operations, 
Optimas is better aligned for that 
projected growth.

www.optimas.com

Global Aerospace   
Fasteners Market Report 

The “Aerospace Fasteners Mar-
ket Research Report by Product, by 
End User, by Application, by Region 
—Global Forecast to 2025—Cumu-
lative Impact of COVID-19” report 
has been added to ResearchAnd-
Markets.com’s offering.

The Global Aerospace Fasten-
ers Market size, estimated at over 
US$6.5 billion in 2019 and around 
US$6.9 billion in 2020, is expected 
to grow at 6.63% annaully to reach 
US$9.6 billion by 2025.

The report analyses the competi-
tive landscape in terms of markets, 
applications and geographies to 
help the vendor define an align-

ment or fit between its capabilities 
and opportunities for future growth. 
The report offers these market 
insights:
• Market Penetration: Compre-

hensive information on the mar-
ket offered by the key players.

• Market Development: Informa-
tion about lucrative emerging 
markets and analyze penetra-
tion across mature segments of 
the markets.

• Market Diversification: New 
product launches, untapped 
geographies, recent develop-
ments and investments.

• Competitive Assessment & In-
telligence: Assessment of mar-
ket shares, strategies, products, 
certification, regulatory ap-
provals, patent landscape and 
manufacturing capabilities of 
the leading players.

• Product Development & Innova-
tion: Future technologies, R&D 
activities and breakthrough 
product developments.

For more information about this 
report, visit:
www.ResearchAndMarkets.com

White Cap acquires    
Tri-Supply & Equipment

White Cap Supply Holdings, 
LLC, Atlanta, GA, USA, has closed 

on the agreement 
to acquire Tri-Supply 
& Equipment. Based 
in New Castle, DE, 

USA, with two other locations in 
Salisbury, MD, USA and Dover, DE, 
USA, Tri-Supply & Equipment will join 
White Cap in the northeast region 

Notebook
SPIROL Products Available 
Online in Canada at  
Shop.SPIROL.com Platform
SPIROL’s Coiled Spring Pins, Slot-
ted Spring Pins, Disc Springs, and 
Threaded Inserts for Plastics are 
now available in Canada on SPI-
ROL’s combination eCommerce 
and CAD Solutions platform, 
Shop.SPIROL.com. 
Shop.SPIROL.com first debuted in 
2018 with the company’s flagship 
product, the Coiled Spring Pin, 
and has since expanded with 
other languages and the ability 
to purchase in different curren-
cies including the Canada Dollar.
Shop.SPIROL.com enables cus-
tomers to safely and convenient-
ly purchase standard products 
in small quantities by using their 
credit card or PayPal account. 
Bulk quantities are available at 
a discounted rate. A Material 
Certification or a Certification of 
Compliance may be added to 
each order.

Additionally, the website’s visi-
tors can download 2D drawings 
and 3D models of SPIROL’s en-
gineered fasteners directly from 
Shop.SPIROL.com. 
Drawings and models will also 
be available for each product 
line as they are offered. 

Shop.SPIROL.com

Don't Miss On-Demand Fastener Talk Radio!
FTR is talk radio for the fastener industry, featuring 
guests, commentary and conversation designed to 

inform and entertain fastener professionals. Available 
any time in streaming or download formats. Tune in 

today! Log on to listen to Fully Threaded Radio:

www.fullythreaded.com

www.nationalmachinery.com
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in serving its local customers with 
exceptional customer service.

The combined teams of tal-
ented associates from Tri-Supply 
& Equipment and White Cap in the 
northeast region will be able to offer 
even stronger service capabilities, 
depth of inventory and breadth of 
products for local customers.

This acquisition is the second for 
White Cap since becoming an inde-
pendent company in October 2020,  
and the first in the United States.

www.whitecap.com
www.buytri.com

BBI announce new approval  
for US Anchor Tapking SD

Brighton-Best International (BBI), 
Santa Fe Springs, 
CA, USA, reports 
that US Anchor has received a new 
approval for its proprietary Tapking 
SD. The approval has been elevated 
from conditional to full approval. 

The NOA report extends into 2024, 
covering standard pullout, shear 
values, corrosion resistance and 
high velocity wind approvals. It 
is also approved by the State of 
Florida. Click here for the full report.

www.brightonbest.com

Century Fasteners advances  
Chris Brooks/hires Paul Oakeson

Century Fasteners Corp., Elm-
hurst, NY, USA, has repositioned 
long-time employee Chris 
Brooks, as the Mid-South 
Regional Sales Manager. 
Brooks brings 18 years of broad 
industry experience in commer-
cial, industrial, aerospace and 
military fasteners and applications. 
He has successfully developed 
other regions for Century and is now 
charged with managing/developing 
the mid-south area. He is respon-
sible for customer relations, account 
development and sales growth. 

Century Fasteners has also hired 
fastener and electronic compo-
nents expert, Paul Oakeson, as 
the Upper-Midwest Regional Sales 
Manager. He brings 30 years of 
aerospace fastening and electronic 
components experience to the 
Century Fasteners team. Oakeson 
will be responsible for customer 

Martin Fastening Acquires   
Capital Bolt & Screw
Martin Fastening Solutions, a 
subsidiary of Martin Inc., Flor-
ence, AL, USA, announced as 

of September 
3, 2021, the 

acquisition of Capital Bolt & 
Screw (CB&S), headquartered 
in Jackson, MS, USA. CB&S was 
founded in 1963 and has grown 
into one of Mississippi’s oldest 
and diverse privately held dis-
tributors in the south.
Jerry Gibson, who is the Presi-
dent of CB&S, purchased the 
company in 1981 and has grown 
it into a successful OEM fasten-
ing distributor with services 
that include vendor-managed 
inventory (VMI), 3PL services for 
international customers and 
integrated services.
“For 40 years, CB&S has held true 
to our core value of appreciat-
ing customer relationships and 
operating all aspects of our busi-
ness with the utmost integrity,” 
said Jerry. “When we decided to 
sell CB&S, we wanted to ensure 
our customers would continue 
to receive that same level of 
outstanding service. We’ve found 
that with Martin.”
In 1997, Martin added the Fas-
tening Solutions line of business 
to its operations with headquar-
ters in Jackson, TN, USA. 

www.martinsupply.com

LISI Aerospace Acquires B&E Manufacturing
LISI Aerospace says it is accelerat-
ing its movement into the Hydraulic 
Fittings market with the acquisition of 
the American company, B&E Manu-
facturing.

B&E Manufacturing, Garden Grove, 
CA, USA, makes precision quality 
hydraulic tube fittings for aerospace, 
commercial and military applications. 
Founded in 1981, B&E is now a key 

player in the hydraulic fittings market 
due to its technical expertise, deep cus-
tomer relationship and highest quality. 
With 130 employees, it saw a turnover 
of nearly US$32 million in FY 2020.
“With B&E Manufacturing, LISI Aero-
space boosts its development in aero-
space hydraulic fittings and strength-
ens its positions in North America. I 
am convinced that bringing 
together the expertise of 
B&E and LISI Aerospace 
innovation dynamics and 
operational excellence will 
be a powerful combination,” said 
Emmanuel Neildez, CEO, LISI Aero-
space. www.lisi-aerospace.com  
www.bandemfg.com

HEX SOCKET SET SCREWS

SOCKET, FLAT & BUTTON HEAD CAP SCREWS

SQUARE HEAD SET SCREWS

SHOULDER BOLTS

HEX & TORX KEYS

ZINC PLATED SOCKETS

SSPECIALS, STANDARDS & SECONDARIES

300 North Klick St.,
Hampshire, IL 60140

630.800.6377 / Sales@SetkoFasteners.com

Jackie Ventura
Sales Representative

Phone: 330-467-0102 • Mobile: 216-338-8485 
Fax: 330-467-0108 • Email: JV@JackieVentura.com

Web: www.JackieVentura.com 
News & Notes: www.JackieVentura.Net

 Skype: Jackie.Ventura1 
Twitter: @JackieVentura1

https://setkofasteners.com/


Fastener Technology International (FTI) magazine produces a Company 
Profile section once every year in the October/November issue. See 
details in the image below as well as at www.fastenertech.com
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relationships, account development 
and sales growth.

www.centuryfasteners.com

Daniel Harms to President   
at Optimas Americas

Optimas Solutions, Wood Dale, 
IL, USA, announced that effective 
immediately Chief Operating Of-
ficer Daniel Harms 
has been elevated to 
President, Optimas Americas, and 
will be joining the Optimas Board 
of Directors. The company also 
announced that effective immedi-
ately Mike Duffy, President, Optimas 
International will also be joining the 
Optimas Board of Directors.

Harms is responsible for strat-
egies that drive growth, elevate 
operational excellence and en-
hance customer service in the USA, 
Canada and Mexico. He joined 
Optimas as Chief Operating Officer 
earlier this year with a focus on the 
firm’s distribution centers, sourcing 
and supply chain in North America.

www.optimas.com

Bossard releases 2021  
semi-annual report 2021

Bossard Holding AG reports a 
broad-based eco-
nomic upturn on a 
global scale dominated the first 
half of 2021. Bossard reached new 

Smalley Wins GM Supplier 
Award 9th Consecutive Time
Smalley, Lake Zurich, IL, USA, 
has received the 2020 Gen-
eral Motors Supplier Quality 
Excellence Award for the ninth 
consecutive year. Out of the 
thousands of GM suppliers, 
only a small percentage receive 
this prestigious honor. The Sup-
plier Quality Excellence Award is 
presented to suppliers who have 
met or exceeded a stringent set 
of criteria ranging from produc-
tion to delivery.

“Despite the challenges of get-
ting through unprecedented 
times in 2020, we are both hon-
ored and proud to receive the 
GM Supplier Quality Excellence 
Award. We will continue to strive 
for excellence and earn the trust 
of our partners, suppliers and 
global customers each day,” 
said Daniel Greenhill, Customer 
Quality Manager. 
Smalley is a quality-driven or-
ganization that provides the 
highest quality retaining rings 
and springs. 

www.smalley.com

WCTI, FTI & WFTI COMPANY PROFILE SPECIFICATIONS
www.wiretech.com • www.fastenertech.com • www.wireformingtech.com

Wire & Cable Technology international (WCTI), Fastener Technology International (FTI) and 
Wire Forming Technology International (WFTI) magazines produce a Company Profiles section once every year, 

which appear in the WCTI July/August, FTI October/November and WFTI Fall Issues, respectively.

All full-page and half-page advertisers in the issues mentioned above will receive an equally-sized 
Company Profile, for no extra charge. The relevant specifications are shown below as well as some samples. 

Please note that all half-page profiles will be produced in horizontal orientations.

Materials to Supply: Advertisers can send text and images files for WCTI, FTI or WFTI to assemble a Company Profile for review 
or they can supply a finished high-resolution PDF of their Company Profile for placement on a 40% CMYK yellow background. 

Please note that we allow design flexibility for the customer-supplied PDFs, 
but it is our intention that profiles look like profiles and not advertisments.

Company Profile Text and Image File Guidelines:
Full-Page Word Count: 250-1000 with the average being about 500 

Full-Page Images: one to five plus a company logo 
 Half-Page Word Count: 150-600 with the average being about 250 

Half-Page Images: one to four plus a company logo 

Please note that we adjust the font size and letting depending on the number of words and images, and 
that as the number of images goes up, the number of words that can fit properly usually goes down. 

Ready-to-Place Company Profile PDFs Sizes: 
Full-Page: 7.5" wide x 10" tall (190 x 254 mm)

Half-Page: 7" wide x 4.875" tall (178 x 124 mm)

Deadlines: All Company Profiles need to be produced, reviewed and approved by customers by June 18 for WCTI, 
October 1 for FTI and November 12 for WFTI. Extensions can be provided when needed. 
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AWI MAKES $1.3M INVESTMENT IN MATERIAL TO MEET DEMAND FROM THE FASTENER SECTOR 

   ALLOY WIRE INTERNATIONAL (AWI)
 87 Dewey Avenue
 Warwick, RI 02886 USA
 Toll-Free: +1 866-48-ALLOY  or +1 866-482-5569
 E-Mail: michellenichols@alloywire.com
 Website: www.alloywire.com • Twitter: @alloywire

another is increasing orders.
“All of the material is sourced from 

approved suppliers to ensure melt quality, 
which can be important to the successful 
performance of the client’s end products and 
this could be aircraft parts, oil rig components 

or medical equipment.”
Alloy Wire International is approaching 

75 years of manufacturing wire in the UK 
and currently supplies in excess of 5000 
customers involved in automotive, aerospace, 
defence, medical, nuclear, oil and gas and 
renewables.

Material, including PHYNOX, IN-
CONEL® and HASTELLOY, is available 
from 0.001" (0.025 mm) 0.827" to (21 mm) 
in small batches or medium/large volume – 
all within a three-week timeframe. 

Its global reach also continues to gather 
pace, with the appointment of Andrew 
Marshall of AM Wire Pte Ltd to look after 
Singapore and nearby territories. 

He has been supporting consumers in the 
region for many years and will off er immedi-
ate access to a number of key industries.

Angus Hogarth, Sales Director of AWI, 
concluded: “The pandemic has thrown up 
some massive challenges, but we’ve tried to 
stay true to our core philosophies and our staff  
have really delivered – fi rst in supplying the 
National Health Service and, in more recent 
weeks, keeping up with demand from other 
sectors. Investment will continue in mate-
rial and equipment, with our next purchase 
planned to be new cutting and straightening 
machines that will deliver an increased range 
of products for our customers.”

To learn more visit: www.alloywire.com
Or follow on Twitter: @alloywire
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One of the UK’s leading manufacturers 
of round, fl at and profi le wire has completed 
a $1.3m investment in material to ensure it 
continues to meet the growing requirements 
of its global fastener client base.

Alloy Wire International (AWI) continues 
to manufacture wire from High Performance 
nickel alloys throughout the Covid-19 
pandemic, maintaining supply to sectors 
including medical, power generation and 
commercial transport.

The company, which off ers a 60-strong 
range of Exotic alloys, has ensured it always 
has over 200 tonnes of European and DFARS 
compliant material at any one time, so that 
it can manufacture and deliver within three 
weeks of clients placing their orders.

This is just one element of an ongoing 
investment drive that has also seen the re-
development of its offi  ces in the UK and the 
introduction of the latest wet drawing machine 
for producing wire from 0.063" (1.6mm) 
to 0.028" (0.7mm) diameter, plus a take-up 
spooler that can handle and store larger weight 
rolled wire profi les.

Mark Venables, Managing Director of 
Alloy Wire International, said: “We’re still 
averaging over 100 requests for quotations 
every week from fastener and spring special-
ists, so there doesn’t appear to be a let up in 
demand like some parts of industry are seeing.

“With this in mind, we have remained true 
to our commitment to always have 200 tonnes 
of material in stock at any one time, mean-
ing we can complete orders in just 3 weeks 
– and when an emergency arises we look to 
our Emergency Manufacturing Service that 
produces wire in just three days!”

He continued: “We appreciate it’s a big 
investment at this current time, but we know 
it’s the right decision as our customers span 
over 55 diff erent countries and, when one 
territory is a little bit down, you usually fi nd 

Alloy Wire International has over 200 tonnes of European and 
DFARS compliant material available at any one time

Fine Wire Technician Matt Cobb 

Andrew du Plessis plays a key role 
in AWI's R&D work, enabling the 

company to constantly explore new 
materials and processes

Secure Packaging - 
Bret While, Shipping 
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Who We Are
GEON® Performance Solutions is a global 
leader in the formulation, development 
and manufacture of performance polymer 
solutions. GEON® has a portfolio of highly 
adaptable vinyl and polyolefin polymer 
technologies, as well as a full-service 
manufacturing business, for a range of 
industries, including wire and cable.

A Tradition of Innovation and  
Market Leadership
With a history that stretches back over  
70 years, the innovators of GEON® have 
continually advanced the technology and 
application of PVC and polypropylene to 
address technical challenges, helping drive 
performance and productivity for our 
customers. 

Committed to Manufacturing and 
Supply Chain Excellence
At the heart of our ability to deliver value 
is a commitment to the highest standards 
in manufacturing, quality and supply 
chain reliability. With GEON’s tradition 
as an innovator in performance material 
manufacturing solutions, we integrate 
seamlessly into our customers’ supply chains 
and production processes. 

Reliable and Trustworthy Partners
At GEON®, our goal is to create solutions that 
turn our customers’ visions into the highest 

quality, most marketable products by working 
together. Our global team of dedicated, expert 
personnel assists our customers at every 
phase of the product commercialization cycle – 
from concept development and formulation to 
solution design and manufacturing execution. 

What We Do
GEON® is a broad polymer solutions provider 
for the wire and cable industry. With the ability 
to meet diverse global regulatory and product 
specifications, we draw on a wide range of 
polymers, colorants and services to find the 
best solutions for your needs. 

Whether you’re looking for vinyl, manufacturing 
& production services, or other specialty 
materials, we have polymer solutions and 
services that will meet your design challenges, 
including demanding low temperature, fire 
resistant, weatherable and armored cable 
applications. Rely on our experienced experts 
at our Innovation Centers to develop specialty 
formulations for the newest applications. 

Market Services Include
• Telecommunications
• Power and control cables
• Building wire
• Fiber optics
• Apparatus and cord sets
• Plenum

Global Headquarters
25777 Detroit Road, Suite 202

Westlake, Ohio 44145 USA
1-800-get-GEON  |  GEON.com
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Budget 
Friendly

Fast & Easy 
Changeover

Intuitive 
Software

Cracks Thread Damage Heat-Treatment

Filled recess Surface 
Flaws/Dents

Additional 
Optional Stations

CORPORTE HEADQUATERS: Davisburg, MI 48350 USA: Tel: 1-888-817-6314 
Email: sales@generalinspec�on.com Web Site: www.generalinspec�on.com

General Inspection, LLC

Gi Europe Sales: Tel: +34 609539510 philippe.linders@gmail.com
Gi Europe Sales and Support: Tel: +34636054733 Joachim.linders@geninsp.com

Türkiye: Tel: + 90 212 875 3306 zabacioglu@gmail.com
Spain: Comtesa Tel: +34 93-2657232 juanfigueras@comtesa.com

India: SHUBH SWAPN Tel: +91 755 256 1235 shubh.machines@gmail.com
Taiwan: Tel: +1-732-542-3338 sschonholtz@indentmetals.com

China: Dominic.Ding@geninsp.com

Gi Europe Sale

India: SHUBH

General Inspection is your total inspection solution 
provider. Offering systems for:
• First part inspection 
• In-process/SPC sampling 
• Final audits 
• 100% inspection/sorting
With patent pending technology Gi offers measuring 
systems that simultaneously detect visual defects. 

COMPANY HISTORY: Since 1991 General Inspection 
(Gi) has produced a complete line of gauging, sorting, 
and inspection systems. Gi systems incorporate laser, 
vision and eddy-current for dimensional measurement,
visual defect detection and rejection of metallurgical
anomalies as a method for fastener manufacturers 
and distributers to achieve zero defects. R&D remains 
key to Gi’s success and continuous software 
development has kept Gi the leader and preferred 
source for fastener inspection systems. All new 
developments are state of the art and continue to 
revolutionize inspection technology. With over 70 
patents and patents pending, Gi is the first choice 
among fastener producers worldwide. Contact Gi now 
to learn more about recent developments: 
sales@generalinspection.com.

KEY PERSONNEL:
George Nygaard - Founder
Mike Nygaard - President/CEO
Greg Nygaard – VP Sales & Marke�ng

The Dimensional Inspection & 
Visual Defect Detection Experts

FEATURED PRODUCT: The Gi-HALO utilizes a hang-by-head 
track and four proprietary vision cameras to detect dimensional 
and surface defects at inspection rates up to 400ppm. This Multi-
View vision system provides more than 360o part coverage, 8 
images (4 Front-lit and 4 Backlit) resulting in complete 
dimensional and visual defect detection. Provides measurements 
while simultaneously detecting visual defects. 

Utilizes a glass dial table and
advanced patented sensors to 
provide complete part measurement: 
inner/outer/profile diameters and 
lengths plus complete ID and OD 
visual defect detection such as 
cracks, seams, nicks and scratches. 
Optional flatness and internal depth 
measurements available.

Gi-100DT: Flat Part Inspection System

:

ion System

NEW PRODUCT:

A patented 3D gauging system that provides complete 
part dimensional layouts in less than 5 seconds.

1-888-817-6314

Find out more about the most comprehensive 
fastener gauging system in the world. Call now to 
set-up a free in-person or 
web demonstration:  
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ROTEQ MACHINERY INC.
317 Bradwick Dr., Concord
Ontario, Canada L4K 1K5 
Tel: +1 905-660-8800 
Fax: +1 905-660-8898
inquiries@roteqmachinery.com
www.roteqmachinery.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Roteq Machinery specializes in the 
conception, design, and manufacturing 
of rotating equipment for the wire and 
cable, and umbilical industries.  Since 
2000, Roteq Machinery has supplied our 
customers with specifi c manufacturing 
solutions to enhance their productivity and 
product quality.  From line components to 
complete lines, Roteq engineers to specifi c 
product and volume requirements.
Stranding: As industry leaders in Double 
Twist and Single Twist Stranding Technol-
ogy, both with and without Roll Forming, 
our customers enjoy the highest produc-
tion throughput and the most up-to-date 
conductor designs to both ASTM and IEC 
governing specifi cations.
Cabling: Roteq provides our custom-
ers with industry leading Double Twist 
and Single Twist Cabling capabilities 
including Drum Twisters for all product 
segments.  Roteq S/Z Cabling Technol-
ogy adds yet another dimension to our 
customer’s capabilities.  Planetary and 
Rigid style Cablers for Optical Fiber round 
out our off ering.
Strip Armouring: Roteq Strip Armour-
ing lines allow our customers to fuel the 
growth of the building industries through-
out North America.
Auxiliary Equipment: Roteq provides 
taping heads, binder units, yarn servers, 
capstans, caterpullers, payoff s & take-ups.
Custom Applications: Roteq designs and 
manufactures custom machines for unique 
processes.
COMPANY SERVICE:
Unbeatable service follows machine deliv-
ery with Roteq Commissioning.  Long and 
productive machine life is assured through 
service visits and spare parts. 
SALES:
Sales World Wide contact Roteq Machin-
ery at the address above, with local agents 
in the following regions.

Korea: 
Mr. Ko or Mr. Kim
Thematec World Co., Ltd.
Tel: +82-(0)31-715-1944
Fax: +82-(0)31-715-2844
Mobile +82-(0)11-340-1940 (Mr. Ko)
international@roteqmachinery.com

Columbia, Mexico,  
US States - CA, OR, WA, AZ:
Mr. Fred Camarena

F. Camarena Inc.
Tel: +1 (602) 493-2410
Fax: +1 (602) 493-8716
www.fcamarenainc.com

Turkey:
Mr. Errol Öner
KATEMA
Tel: +90 (212) 567 7990
Fax: +90 (212) 567 7723
eoner@katema.net • www.katema.net
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MISSION STATEMENT: 
THE CUSTOMER IS FIRST. Ken 
Forging is committed to total customer-
service satisfaction, product quality and 
on-time deliveries.

MISSION OBJECTIVE: 
Service is our strength
Quality is our commitment

OUR HISTORY: 
Richard A. Kovach, President and 
owner, began his Tool and Die busi-
ness in 1970 in a 20x20 garage in 
Cleveland, Ohio.  Ken Forging is a 
hot-drop forging, family-owned busi-
ness located in Northeast Ohio, and a 
domestic manufacturer of closed-die 
Industrial Hardware in carbon, al-
loy, and stainless steels and custom 
forgings. Beginning in 1972, when 
Kovach built a modest 3000 square 
foot die shop, through 2007, additional 
expansions have been made to the Die 

& Forge area,  Production, Impacter, 
Press room, Machining Center,  Ship-
ping, and  four additional loading 
docks. In 2008 a twenty-three room 
Offi  ce Complex brought Ken Forging 
to 220,000 sq. ft. and in 2010 an addi-
tional 36,000 sq. ft. was added for stor-
age and maintenance. In 2014, 54,000 
sq ft was added followed in 2015 by 
10,000 sq ft to expand production.

With additional building throughout 
2016, 2017 & 2018, the total expanse of 
Ken Forging now totals 450,000 square 
feet. Even after 50 years, Ken Forging 
continues to grow and invest in itself and 
the workforce, who, of courses makes all 
this possible.

Total expanse of Ken Forging 
is now 450,000 sq. ft.
The Forge consists of (2) #23 and (1) 
#38 Die Forgers, (1) 640 ton Metric 
Press, (1) 20,000Lb Hammer, (13) 
Erie and Chambersburg hammers and 
(4) #8 Impactors; (2) 1800-ton Forging 
Presses, (2) 2” Mechanical Upsetters, 
and (6) Electrical Upsetters up to 2-1/2” 
capability. 
Forging machining capabilities include 
(4) complete Machining Centers, (8) 
Landis and (9) Waterbury machines 

 KEN FORGING 
 1049 Griggs Rd. / P.O. Box 277
 Jeff erson, OH 44047 USA
 Tel: +1 888 536 3674 • +1 440 993 8091
 Fax: +1 440 992 0360
 Web Site: www.kenforging.com
 E-Mail: sales@kenforging.com 

with numerous support machines and 
equipment; (2) EDM machines, (7) 
Cincinnati Hydro-Tels and (11) CNC 
die-sinking machines; (3) CNC Drill-
ing and Tapping machines and (2) 
Turnbuckle machines.

PRODUCTS: What We Do 
Ken Forging provides distributors world-
wide with the highest quality product 
line of industrial hardware in carbon, 
alloy, 304 & 316 stainless steel with full 
traceability, proudly forged in the USA, to 
meet or exceed customers’ expectations.
Products include: Eyebolts, Nut Eye-
bolts, Rod ends, Turnbuckles & Fit-
tings, Eye Nuts (3 styles), C-Clamps 
& Screws, Machine Strap Clamps, Pad 
eyes, Wedges (Set-up), T-Slot Nuts, 
D-Rings, Swivel Hoist Rings, Custom 
Forgings capabilities up to 250 lbs.

VALUE-ADDED SERVICE: 
• Immediate delivery from stock
• No minimums-competitive pricing
• Quantity discounts-credit card pay
• Special packaging & bar coding
• EDI compatible-full traceability
• Quick turn-around on modifi ed   
  & custom products
• Inventory stocking and  
 consolidated programs
• Technical support, expert staff 

Domestic Forged Industrial Hardware
American Made & American Owned

...since 1970

• Eyebolts

• Nut Eyebolts

• Turnbuckles & 
Fittings

• Rod Ends

• Eye Nuts

• Pad Eyes

• Strap Clamps

• T-Slot Nuts

• Set-Up Wedges

• C-Clamps & 
Screws

• D-Rings & Clips

• Swivel Hoist 
Rings

• Custom  
Forgings - 
Up to 200 lbs.

• In Stock

Carbon • Alloy • Stainless

Forged Industrial Hardware SU
PERIO R  Q UALIT

Y
 

A

N D  S E R V I C E

SU
PERIO R  Q UALIT

Y
 

A

N D  S E R V I C E

4242
YEARSYEARSYEARS

Toll-Free: 888-KEN-FORGING (536-3674)
Phone: 440-993-8091 • Fax: 440-992-0360

www.KenForging.com • E-mail: sales@kenforging.com

All Products Proudly 
Made in The USA

The Leading Domestic 
Manufacturer In The Forging 

Fastener Industry.Fastener Industry.

The Leader In The Eyebolt Industry

SIKORA AG
  Bruchweide 2
  28307 Bremen, Germany
  Ph: +49 421 48 900 0 
   Fax: +49 421 48 900 90
  email: sales@sikora.net 

SIKORA: Quality control, process 
optimization and cost saving

SIKORA AG is a leading manufacturer 
and supplier of innovative online measuring, 
control, inspection, analyzing and sorting 
technology for the wire and cable, optical 
fi ber, hose, tube, sheet, metal and plastics 
industries. Worldwide, users of SIKORA 
technology benefi t from an increasing product 
quality, process optimization and effi  ciency of 
the manufacturing process.

Online measuring, control  
and testing devices 

Modern Laser and X-ray technologies 
measure precisely and reliably product param-
eters such as diameter, ovality, wall thickness 
and concentricity. 

In addition, SIKORA’s product portfolio 
comprises spark testers for the detection of 
insulation faults, lump detectors for the detec-
tion of faults on the product surface, capacity 
measuring systems as well as devices for 
reliable conductor preheating and temperature 
measurement and control.

On and offl  ine inspection,  
sorting and analysis systems   
for plastic pellets

SIKORA also provides sophisticated 
systems for online inspection and sorting of 
plastic pellets that are for example used for 
insulation of high voltage cables, but also for 
other applications such as the medical indus-
try. Cable manufacturers use the PURITY 
SCANNER ADVANCED for the online 
inspection and sorting of the material between 
the pellet octabin, glove box and hopper of the 
extruder. As the system includes X-ray technol-
ogy and a dual-axis optical system, metallic and 
organic impurities as small as 50 μm inside the 
pellet and on the pellet surface are detected. 
Contaminated pellets are automatically sorted 
out. Hence, the system assures a constant mate-

rial quality, avoids returns due to contaminated 
material and minimizes risk of possible claims. 
The PURITY CONCEPT Systems are used 
for offl  ine inspection and analysis of plastic 
material. These devices are designed for smaller 
material throughputs and production lines where 
sample testing is suffi  cient, or control of incom-
ing goods is required. Depending on application 
and expected contamination, the systems are 
equipped with an X-ray (X) or color camera  
(V) and are used for the detection and analysis 
of contamination in plastic material.

SIKORA AG
SIKORA AG is headquartered in Bremen, 

Germany. Since 1973 the high-quality devices 
have been developed and manufactured at this 
site. With regard to service and sales, SIKORA 
is globally active with offi  ces in Brazil, China, 
France, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, 
Mexico, Russia, Turkey, the Ukraine, USA 
and the United Arab Emirates. In cooperation 
with over 30 local representatives worldwide, 
SIKORA serves all customer demands for 
optimum quality control and productivity. In 
addition, international service locations assure 
fast and reliable customer support on site.

SIKORA INTERNATIONAL CORP
SIKORA International Corp., a subsidiary 

of SIKORA AG, is the support and sales center 
for all SIKORA activities within North and 
South America. The offi  ce carries a full range 
of spare parts for all installed equipment within 
the Americas. Combining the spare parts pro-
gram with the service staff  and the mission to 
always enthuse their customers has resulted in 
extremely high customer satisfaction levels.

SIKORA International Corp.
John Dognazzi, President  

150 Huddleston Road, Suite 1300
  Peachtree City, GA 30269, USA

  Ph: 770-486-1233 • Fax: 770 486 1201
  email: sales@sikora-usa.com 

Web Site: www.sikora.net
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Measuring Technologies 
for Wire & Cable

Inspection, Sorting & Analysis

Visualization and Control

SPIROL INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
30 Rock Avenue
Danielson, CT 06239-1434 USA
Tel: +1 800 321 4679  • Fax: +1 860 774 2048
E-Mail: info@spirol.com  • Web Site: www.SPIROL.com

COMPANY HISTORY:
Since 1948, SPIROL has been 
a manufacturer of engineered 
components used for joining and 
assembly.  Over time, their standard 
product lines have grown to include 
more than 30,000 items; every 
one designed to enhance product 
quality and reduce the total cost of 
assembly.

SPIROL serves both the OEM 
and distribution markets, and 
enables their customers to purchase 
multiple product lines from a single 
manufacturing source resulting 
in reduced transaction costs and 
increased effi  ciency.

PRODUCT OFFERED:
SPIROL has one of the most diverse 
product off erings including:

 • Coiled Spring Pins

 • Slotted Spring Pins

 • Solid Pins

 • Alignment Dowels

 • Ground Hollow Dowels

 • Dowel Bushings/Spring Dowels

 • Spacers

 • Rolled Tubular Components

 • Compression Limiters

 • Precision Metal Shims

 • Hardened Thrust Washers

 • Inserts for Plastics

 • Disc Springs

 • Pin, Insert & Compression   
  Limiters Installation    
  Equipment 

There are no tooling or 
development charges or high 

purchase requirements for standard 
parts. All products are off ered in 
bulk or small pack quantities to 
enable distributors to receive – and 
ship out – product without having to 
repackage.  

SPIROL is the best choice for all 
military standard Coiled Pins, 
Slotted Pins and Shims; all of which 
meet the requirements for both 
DFARS and RoHS.

GLOBAL SUPPORT:
SPIROL has Application Engineers 
throughout the world to assist you 
in your designs, supported by state-
of-the-art manufacturing centers 
and worldwide stocking facilities to 
simplify the logistics of delivering 
your product.  Customer Service 
teams are located in the USA, 
Canada, Mexico, Brazil, United 
Kingdom, France, Spain, Germany, 
Czech Republic, Poland, South 
Korea, and China.  There are no 
other manufacturers in the industry 
that have this global presence.

You can also fi nd SPIROL products 
sold by Preferred Distributors 
throughout the world.  Scan this QR 
Code for a complete list of SPIROL 
Preferred Distributors or go to the 
web address below.

www.spirol.com/company/contact/prefdist.php

Involve SPIROL early 
in the design stage 
of your next project!

CONTACT:
Email:  info@spirol.com
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Company History
Setting the Standard for
More Than 85 Years

Servicing the rubber, thermoplastics
and other polymer related industries
for more than 85 years, Harwick
Standard Distribution Corporation is
a management owned and operated
sales, marketing and technical 
support organization headquartered
in Akron, Ohio. In addition to its
corporate offices and warehouse
facility in Akron, Harwick has a
second office and warehouse facility
located in Pico Rivera, CA, and has
developed a logistics network across
the country. With its highly-skilled and 
experienced Sales force, and top-rated 
Customer Service Department, Harwick 
Standard continues the tradition of 
providing customers with world-class 
materials while setting the standard in 
service and reliability.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Products
Harwick Standard has been supplying world-class products to the 
rubber, plastic, and adhesive markets since 1932.

Accelerators, Antioxidants, Antiozonants & Retarders - 

Acrylic Impact M rocess Aids - Alumina Trihydrate -

Antimony Oxide - Blowing Agents - Carbon Black - Clay - Coagents - 

Coupling Agents - Co-Curing Agents - DLC®’s - Dispersions - 

Fillers - Fire Retardants - FKM - Magnesium Oxide - Masterbatch & 

Dry Colors - Metallic Stearates - Organic Peroxides - Polymers: CPE, 

BR, CR, EPDM, EPR, EVM, FKM, HNBR, NR, NBR, SBR, XNBR - 

PVC Additives - Plasticizers: Adipates, Benzoates,

Mono-Esters, Phthalates, Phthalate Free, Phosphate 

Esters, Polymerics, Sebacates, Specialty, Trimellitates - PEG’s - 

Process Oils: Naphthenic & Par , White Mineral Oil - 

High Styrene Resins - Precipitated Silica - Rubber to Substrate 

Bonding Agents - Silicone Fluid, Emulsions & Anti-Foams - 

Stearic Acid - Sulfur - Thermoplastic Additives - Ti02: Anatase & 

                                                                                         Rutile - VVO - Waxes - Zinc Borate - Zinc Oxide

Contact Harwick Standard:
harwick.com
Contact Harwick Standard:
harwick.com

Akron, OH
330-798-9300
1-800-899-4412

Pico Rivera, CA
323-723-9911
1-800-883-9911

Registered to ISO 9001
Member NACD

   

Harwick.indd   1 6/27/2018   1:35:35 PM

Harwick WCTI Profile2019.indd   1 5/20/2019   4:03:10 PM
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 Barbarotto Int’l Machinery  
has been selling New & Used  
machinery to the fastener and 
wire forming industries since 
1981. Recent innovations in new  
technology promise a very  
exciting future for companies 
willing to explore, expand and 
upgrade equipment. Staying 
competitive is a challenge.  
Contact us to discuss the  
possibilities...
Our Goal:
To Be Your Guide to Sensible  
Machinery Solutions, We will 
help find the machine that is 
appropriate for your needs.  
We want to establish long term  
relationships with our  
customers...not just quick sales.

Liquidations:
Backed by over 35 years of  
experience in the Fastener and  
Wire Industries, Barbarotto  
Machinery offers unmatched 
results in assuring that your  
surplus equipment is successfully 
marketed and sold.
Auctions:
Serving the Fasteners and Wire 
Industry exclusively, Barbarotto 
Machinery offers complete, fair 
and honest Auction experience.

New Machinery for the Fastener, 
Wire & Cold Forming Industries.

We Represent the Finest in New Machinery:

Your Guide to Sensible Machinery Solutions.

3311 Royal Ave. Oceanside, N.Y. 11572-3625 US  | Telephone: 1-888-988-USED or (516) 594-1300 Fax: (516) 594-1311

Visit Us @ BarbarottoMachinery.com

Fred Barbarotto  
[President] 
fred@barbarottomachinery.com 

Ben Barbarotto  
[Videx Sales Manager & Support] 
[Used Equipment Sales] 
ben@barbarottomachinery.com

Lori Scheinman  
[Packaging Sales & Support]  
lori@barbarottomachinery.com 

Carl Barbarotto [Sales] 
carl.barbarotto@rcn.com

James Barbarotto [Web / Graphics]  
james@barbarottomachinery.com

CYLINDRICAL
THREAD ROLLING

PMC
SINCE 1976

N

CHI NING
Since 1981

Company History:
Buckeye Fasteners Company, a division 
of Fastener Industries Inc., is a leading 
manufacturer and supplier of weld fas-
teners, helping customers anchor their 
products since 1905. Buckeye Fasteners 
products are utilized in the automotive, ap-
pliance, food equipment, medical device, 
metalworking, and furniture industries. 
The company’s roots are in the automotive 
sector since Buckeye provided Ford Motor 
Company with HW weld screws for the 
Model A in 1928.
Buckeye Fasteners was instrumental in the 
expansion of weld screws and weld nuts in 

the 1930’s and was recognized by the US 
War Department for their important “ahead 
of schedule” production during WW II.

Fasteners for Life: 
Buckeye Fasteners has continued a legacy 
of excellence for more than a century. 
Today, the fastener group includes two 
Cleveland Ohio production facilities 
featuring the latest engineering and metal-
lurgic skills to tackle the most challenging 
fastening requirements. Buckeye special-
izes in custom manufacturing and supports 
their products from development to imple-
mentation. The main distribution center 
located in Cleveland, Ohio is supported by 
outlying warehouses strategically placed 
throughout the United States, as well as a 
division in Ontario, Canada.
Quality People and Products: 
Buckeye Fasteners is a 100% employee-
owned (ESOP) company and is ISO 9001 
Quality Assured. 

BUCKEYE FASTENERS COMPANY
 5250 West 164th St., Cleveland, OH 44142 USA
 Toll Free: +1 800 437 1689
 Tel: +1 216 267 2240 •  Fax: +1 216 267 3228
 Web Site: www.buckeyefasteners.com
 E-Mail: info@buckeyefasteners.com
 Helping Customers Anchor Their Products Since 1905

Buckeye Fasteners is just as dedicated to 
the automotive sector as it was in the 1920s 
and proudly serves tier 1/tier 2 automotive 
suppliers with an extensive collection of 
weld fasteners for countless applications. 
Buckeye Fasteners provides a wide array 
of products including low carbon, stain-
less, and heat treated weld screws, weld 
nuts, ®Strux clinch nuts, cage nuts, grease 
fi ttings, cd and arc studs, clevis pins, rivet 
nuts, appliance levelers, channel nuts, 
headed concrete anchors, shear connec-
tors and many other standard and custom 
manufactured items.

B
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Autac USA, Inc. was founded by Robert 
N. Burkle in 1947. Throughout his thirty 
years of running this company, his 
philosophy was simple – the customer 
comes fi rst.
Since the Burkle family returned to the 
helm of Autac in 1999, we have strived to 
re-implement this basic yet fundamental 
principle. We have also established 
a “team management approach” to 
provide our valued customer with total 
quality in both service and product.
The company’s industrial retractile 
cords and retractile power cords are in 
service throughout the United States 
and Canada with UL/CUL approvals. 
Autac’s retractile coil cords have been 
used in various capacities from test 
leads and power cords to cord sets and 
telecommunication cable assemblies.
Autac is a manufacturer of high quality 
coiled cords, or what are often referred 

to as curly cords. 
Since 1947, Autac has been producing 
custom manufactured retractile cords 
to meet various applications and 
specifi cations. The company is capable 
of producing coil cords in a wide variety 
of gauge sizes, number of conductors, 
lengths and colors, including clear. 
Customers can choose retracti le 
cord from stock or spec out their own 
retractile cord. Tinned copper as well as 
bare copper conductors are available. 
Unshielded or shielded cords are an 
option. 
A variety of insulation and jacketing 
materials are available, including PVC, 
TPE, Polypropylene, Polyurethane, and 
TPR. We can also ROJ jackets as well 
as strip conductors.
In 2019, Marie-Louise Burkle began 
her third decade as the Chief Executive 
Offi  cer (CEO) of Autac USA, a 100% 

woman-owned company. Marie-Louise 
Burkle is on the manufacturing floor 
each day overseeing production, and 
she is responsible for strategy, business 
development and fi nance. Marie-Louise 
Burkle started out in the automotive 
industry in the late 1980s as an award-
winning marketing expert in that fi eld. 

Autac USA, Inc. 
 P.O. Box 306, North Branford, CT 06471 USA
 Phone: 203.481.3444 • Toll-free: 800.243.3161
 Fax: 203.488.0496 • Email: sales@autacusa.com
 Website: www.autacusa.com

Marie-Louise Burkle is in her third 
decade as the Chief Executive Offi  cer 

(CEO) of Autac USA, Inc.

 BOXY SPA. Is a long-standing world renown 
leader in the realm of steel reel manufactur-
ing. With a 50 year history and 2 production 
facilities in Europe, BOXY is a well positioned 
and experienced company to meet all wire & 
cable manufacturers’ needs for steel process 
and shipping reels. With local world-wide rep-
resentations, including HOWAR Equipment in 
North America, BOXY has a close relationship 
with its customers.
 
Single Flange Pressed Steel Reels - Type BST: 
 — Sturdy, pressed sheet metal construction
 — Curly fl ange perimeter for added stiff ness
 — Precision welding and machined arbor  
   bushings
 — Ideal for bunching, shipping and extrusion

Double Flange Pressed Steel - Type NA: 
 — Sturdy double face pressed sheet metal 
   fl anges
 — Curly fl ange perimeter for added stiff ness
 — Can be machined throughout for   
   high speed 

BOXY SpA
 BOXY Spa.
 Via Alcide de Gasperi, 16
 Remedello (BS) 25010 – Italy
 Phone: +39 (030) 9579011
 e-mail: boxy@boxy.com
 www.boxy.com

 — Ideal for bunching, wire drawing, high  
   speed winding applications

Solid Steel Reels - Type BTE+BCE: 
 — Solid steel fl ange construction
 — Designed according to weight capacity
 — Can be machined throughout for   
   high speed 
 — Ideal for wire drawing & stranding

Heavy Duty Double Flange Pressed Steel - 
Type BFP: 
 — High strength double fl ange construction
 — Additional fl ange stiff eners inside   
   fl ange plates
 — Heavy weight + tension applications 

Structural Steel Reels – Type BMP: 
 — Designed according to application
 — Tubular steel + sheet metal construction
 — I-Beam and fl at bar fl ange perimeter
 — Ideal for drum twisters, stranders, and      
   heavy take-up lines

Corrugated Steel Flanges - Type BAL: 
 — Corrugated steel sheets on fl anges
 — Lighter weight yet fatigue resistant
 — With I-Beam and fl at bar fl ange perimeters
 — Ideal for stranding, extrusion take-up   
   and shipping 

Collapsible Reels - Type BOSCO: 
 — Reels for creation of wire coils
 — Screw, pneumatic, hydraulic locking   
   systems
 — System to also be used as coil lifter

Reel & Coil Handling Equipment: 
 — Reel lifters and tilters
 — In-ground reel tilters
 — Automatic coil lifters 
 — Reel pallets and racks

North American Sales & Service:
 Howar Equipment, Inc.
 Phone: (905) 669-4010 • Fax: (866) 669-6383
 E-Mail: sales@HowarEquipment.com
 Web Site: www.HowarEquipment.com
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 225 Rock Industrial Park Drive
 St. Louis, MO 63044  USA
 Tel:+1 314 739 9191 
 Tel:+1 800 288 2726
 Fax: +1 314 739 5880
 Web Site: www.tapcoinc.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Tapco’s specialty, Elevator Bolts, are 

available from our huge stock of over 
15 million. As the No. 1 source for these 
hard-to-find bolts, we are committed to the 
highest quality materials, top-notch service 
and competitive pricing. 

Although originally designed for 
holding elevator buckets to belts used in 
the grain industry, the very versatile flat 
headed bolt is used in a wide variety of 
applications.

Our exporting is growing every day. We 
have shipped to over 50 different countries 
around the world. Stock is maintained 
by distributors in strategic locations for 
prompt delivery.

PRODUCT LINE:
15 Milion Elevator Bolts in Stock
Six styles:

• No. 1 Norway Flat Countersunk Head
• No. 3 Eclipse Slotted Head
• Fanged Head
• Pointed Fanged Head
• Western 3-Prong Head
• Reference 70 Head w/ mating Oval Washer

60 sizes 
Thread sizes include ¼”-20, 5/16”-18, 
3/8”-16, ½”-13, M6, M8 and M10 are 
stocked in various lengths.
Five finishes:
• Carbon Steel
• 18-8 Stainless
• 316 Stainless
• Zinc Plate
• Yellow Zinc
Nuts, spacers and washers in stock.

CAPABILITIES:
• Immediate delivery on all stocked items.

• Worldwide network of distributors.

• Tapco bolts exceed IFI specifications.

HEADQUARTERS:
Tapco Inc.
225 Rock Industrial Park Drive
St. Louis, MO 63044 USA
 Tel: (314) 739-9191
 Tel: (800) 288-2726 (800- AT-TAPCO) 
 Fax: (314) 739-5880
 Email: info@tapcoinc.com
 Web Site: www.tapcoinc.com

  Five grades:
• Grade 2
• Grade 5
• Grade 8
• 18-8 Stainless
• 316 Stainless

FOUNDING PRINCIPLES:
The use of modern production and engineering 

technologies to ensure the highest product quality.  
Optimum production organization and control 

(KANBAN) ensure the rapid availability of all       
products.

Continuous investments in R & D result in con-
stant innovation.  Our patents and our new and 
further    developments are the result of this policy. 
This associated basic research provides us with the 
knowledge, which is vital for an understanding of 
the straightening process and the processes, which 
precede and   follow it.

We match our equipment to the individual wishes 
and needs of our customers with:

• a wide range of product types,
• diff erent sizes,
• varying numbers of rolls to suit the application,
• a wide range of ancillary products, and
• a wide ranging production program covering straight-

eners, straightening rolls, roller guides, drive systems, 
preformers as well as products for the cable industry.

A worldwide customer service-focused sales        
organization.

COMPANY BACKGROUND:
Witels Albert specializes in the straightening and 

guidance of endless materials and builds machines 
to perform these operations.

The fi rm’s history dates back to 1946 for Witels and 
1898 for the Albert Co.  Hermann Albert, Eckehard Al-
bert’s great grandfather, founded the Albert Co.  Walter 
Wittig founded the Witels Co., which was taken over 
in 1969 by Eckehard Albert.  In 1970, Witels Albert 
Germany Co. expanded activities in the      development 
of straightening devices and other tools for the wire 
industry, which they have supplied since the 1900’s.  In 
August 1996, Witels Albert – Berlin established a sales 
offi  ce in the USA.  Following Mr. Albert’s retirement 
in 2001, the company continues to remain the industry 
leader in new innovations for the wire/cable industry.

KEY PERSONNEL:

Witels Albert USA, Ltd.
Bob Flower, Jr. – General Manager

Witels Apparate-Maschinen Albert GmbH
Marcus Paech – Tech. Managing Director
Horst Schneidereit – General Manager

PRODUCT LINES:
• Roll-type straighteners in over 17 mod-

els for material dia. up to 40mm. Models come with 
3 to 14 rolls in single or double plane arrangements.

• Roller guides - 15 models up to 250mm diameter. 
Chromium plated, hardened, plastic, rubber with         
no-maintenance bearings.

• High-quality rolls with a thick outer ring, which 
avoids oval squeeze and early wear.

• Preform heads for many rope/cable diameters,
diff erent lay length/central adjustment.

• Drive units for fl exibility in existing lines when 
more pulling force is needed.

• Simulation program – software for the determina-
tion of roller positions based on the wire straightener 
parameters and material specifi cations.

• Specialized solutions – off ering seminars, training, 
and education in the operation/maintenance of our 
equipment giving us the advantage of providing better 
quality and consistency in the straightening process.

HEADQUARTERS:
Witels Apparate-Maschinen Albert GmbH

 Malteserstraße 151-159
 D-12277 Berlin, Germany
 T: +49 30/72 29 88-0 • F: +49 30/72 39 88-88
 info@witels-albert-de • www.witels-albert.de

Witels Albert USA, Ltd.
208 East Pier Street Unit B
Oxford, MD  21654 
Phone 410-228-8383 E-Mail: info@witels-albert-usa.com
Fax 410-228-1813  Web www.witels-albert-usa.com
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ZT SRL
Via Friuli, 7
36015 Schio (VI) - Italy
Tel/Fax: +39.0445.57.56.90
E-mail: info@zt-italy.com
Website: www.zt-italy.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
ZT Italy is an Italian dynamic 

company present in the world market 
since 2008, specializing in the design 
and manufacture of wet and dry 
drawing lines of CO2, stainless steel, 
aluminum and bronze wires, payoff s, 
take-ups, precision layer winding 
machines, drum packing machines, 
coppering bath and cleaning and 
brightening  lines.

Our highly qualifi ed staff  creates 
innovative solutions to realize high 
precision special machines and lines 
for stainless steel, aluminum and 
bronze wire drawing.

What distinguishes our products 
are the quality of the materials, the 
high productivity, the reliability and 
the uninterrupted use during the man-
ufacturing process as well as the ease 
of use with advanced control panels.

Our strengths are the maximum 
fl exibility, the experience in the fi eld 
of welding wire and the customized 
solutions according to specifi c Cus-
tomer requirements.

PRODUCT OFFERINGS:
ZT Italy provides the industry with 

machinery and equipment for draw-
ing mills including the following: 

• Wet Drawing & Coppering
• Zinc Coating
• Dry Drawing with Payoff  and Sand Belt
• Wet Drawing with Decoiler
• Packaging: Precision Layer/Drum Packing
• Wire Treatment
• Accessories
• Second-Hand Equipment

SALES CONTACT:
ZT Srl

Via Friuli, 7

36015 Schio (VI), Italy

Tel/Fax: +39.0445.57.56.90

E-mail: info@zt-italy.cm

Website: www.zt-italy.com
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Emerson is a world leader in materials 
joining technologies, and as part of 
our renowned Branson brand, we off er 
an extensive line of high-performance 
ultrasonic metal welding solutions.
Whether you manufacture at a single 
location or in multi-continent production 
facilities, the global resources of our 
Branson technologies can meet your 
ultrasonic welding needs. Branson 
technologies are capable of providing 
ultrasonic metal welding solutions for 
a wide range of assembly needs in 
industries ranging from automotive and 
appliance, to battery, electronics, air 
conditioning, refrigeration, medical, and 
solar energy. 
Emerson experts can show you how 
ultrasonic metal welding, a comparatively 
low-energy process, is able to bond a 
wide variety of fragile, dissimilar, and 
reactive metal components, as well 

as smaller gauge metals and delicate 
assemblies—all without degrading their 
performance, reliability, or operating life. 
 

BEST-IN-CLASS ULTRASONIC  
METAL WELDING TECHNOLOGIES 
Our best-in-class, ultrasonic metal 
welding technologies and expertise 
off er a wide selection of products that 
provide robust solutions for a host of 
applications, including wire splicing 
and termination systems, as well as the 
recently introduced Branson UWS40 
Ultrasonic Wire Splicer, which brings a 
high-performance option to our already 
extensive line of metal welders. The new 
UWS40 Ultrasonic Wire Splicer off ers:
• Consistent weld quality and  

maximum production effi  ciency
• Easy to use HMI with network  

connectivity

• Ergonomic design for fl exible  
splicing confi gurations

• Real-time monitoring of weld  
performance trends

You can learn more about the eco-
friendly, energy effi  cient, superior weld 
quality of Branson ultrasonic metal 
welding equipment by connecting with 
an Emerson ultrasonic welding expert 
in your region.

Emerson
 41 Eagle Road 
 Danbury, CT 06810 
 203.796.0400 
 www.Emerson.com/Branson
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CAMI Research Inc.
42 Nagog Park, Ste. 115 • Acton • MA • 01720
+1 978 • 266 • 2655      camiresearch.com

®CAMI

PRODUCTS
CAMI Research manufactures the 
CableEye® PC-Based, Continuity & 
HiPot, Cable and Harness Test 
System, a professional test instru-
ment used to pass/fail check and 
diagnose multiconductor cables 
found in countless applications in 
Transportation, Aerospace, 
Energy, Appliances, Medical 
Devices, Defense, Robotics, 

Telecommunications, Scienti�c 
R&D, and more.  CableEye takes full 
advantage of the PC's color 
graphic display, high-speed 
computation, and mass storage to 
provide a complete cable and wire 
harness management system. 
Guided Connector Assembly is an 
Add-On option.

Automation-Ready Cable and Harness Testers
Continuity • HiPot • 4-Wire • Capacitance

Amazing Graphics and Reports!

SOFTWARE
All systems ship with the same 
comprehensive software providing 
test functions, connectors data-
base, graphic wiring display, 
documentation, data logging, 
automation scripting and many 
more features. Its signature 
easy-to-interpret color-coded 
graphics, instantly identi�es not 
only when there is a fault, but 
what type and where.
 

 MISSION STATEMENT:
Cemanco is committed to provide the wire, 
cable and tubing industries with a wide range 
of high quality machinery, accessories and con-
sumables. Our goal is to supply the best value 
for the money, which includes not only the high 
quality of our products but dedicated customer 
service and application advice as well.

PRODUCT LINES:
• Wire Straighteners: Roll straighteners 

from 3 rolls to 13 rolls per plane, several dif-
ferent designs for materials 0.003" to 1.38".

• Guide Rollers: Fixed or adjustable roll-
ers for many applications up to material 
diameters of 10". Replacement hardened 
steel or chrome rollers 1' x 1" to 4.3' x 40".

• Spooling Traverses: Rolling Ring Drives/
Assemblies: mechanical traverses for take 
ups for wire, cable, strip, fi bers chain, etc.

CEMANCO LC
 951 NW 31st Avenue
 Pompano Beach, FL 33069 USA
 Telephone: +1-954-970-3099 
 Fax: +1-954-970-3056 
 E-mail: sales@cemanco.com
 Website: www.cemanco.com 

• Ceramics: High quality drawing cones, cap-
stans and rings in zircinium oxide from Cer-
amTec, the specialist for European drawing 
machines. Several highly wear resistant 
metal coatings in nickel chromium, tungsten 
carbide and chromium oxide ceramic are 
availabe as well. Flanged ceramic eyelets, 
bow guides, air wipes, hooks, pigtails, rings, 
rods, rollers and tubes are stocked in many 
standard sizes and shapes. Material quali-
ties in aluminum oxide ceramic range from 
96%-99.8% purity, surfaces can be diamond 
polished to 4 - 8 microinches Ra. Pulleys 
up to 31" can be supplied in solid ceramic, 
steel, aluminum and plastic.

• Hydraulic and Manual Cutters: Hydrau-
lic Rod Cutters can handle material up to 
2" diameters, and Cable Cutters reach up 
to 6.3". Battery powered, portable bolt, 
cable and wire rope cutters and swaggers, 

alternatively availabe for 120 V power; 
manual steel and rope cutters and swag-
gers, manual hydraulic cable cutters for up 
to 1.5" material.

• Winding Systems: Pay-off s, take-ups and 
automatic re-winding lines for superfi ne 
wire, tubing, fi laments, optical fi bers and 
fl at materials with patented electro- mag-
netic dancer EDR10 for a tension range 
from 0.2 to 100 grams and EDL60 for a 
range of 10 to 600 grams. Dancers can be  
retrofi tted for existing winding applications.

KEY PERSONNEL:
 Rainer Lashofer, President
 Beliza Bermudez, VP Sales, South America
 Mark Votypka, Offi  ce Manager
 Troy Holdsworth, Customer Support
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AIM Headquarters
14103 McCormick Drive
Tampa, FL 33626

Midwest:
502 S. Vista Avenue
Addison, IL 60101-4423
T: +1 630-458-0008 • F:+1 630-458-0730

OUR PRODUCTS 

The machines are suitable to  
produce compression, torsion and 
extension springs for wire diameters  
0.15 - 25.00 mm / .006” to 0.98”. 

Our in-house engineering and  
manufacturing staff design, develop 
and assemble each machine, thus  
allowing total control over the final 
product by our specialized  
technicians. 

Continuous communication with the 
customer is our trademark, and this 
combined with our integrated  
remote access system allows our 
technicians to solve equipment 
issues quickly & efficiently to ensure 
the highest level of machine  
productivity. 

ABOUT US 

BB Spring Technology is an Italian com-
pany founded in 2014 by specialized 
engineers and technicians in the pro-
duction of spring coiling machines. Our 
initial core business was to support the 
Bobbio brand machines world-wide.  
Seeing the markets need for a quality 
spring machine, BB Spring introduced 
our first new coiler in 2016 at the Inter-
national WIRE & TUBE exhibition in 
Dusseldorf as well as at the  SPRING-
WORLD exhibition in Chicago.   

Our Engineers have more than 30-year 
experience accrued in the springs’ field, 
always keeping up with  new technology 
and supporting our company vision of: 
“innovation, development, superior 
service and quality”.  

Our primary focus is to meet the strin-
gent & unique demands of our custom-
ers, thus requiring the most advanced 
engineering and manufacturing, all at a 
competitive price. All mechanical parts 
of our coilers are manufactured in Italy, 
with guaranteed European raw materi-
al, ensuring a superior quality product 
that will continuously perform at an 
exceptional level over the long term.  

OUR MISSION 

Our mission is to develop new and    
innovative machines to improve quality, 
efficiency and competitiveness. We al-
ways look to the future and for this rea-
son we offer services to upgrade old 
coilers, revitalizing them and breath 
new life into them.  

The machines can also be equipped 
with a  new SPC camera measuring sys-
tem with real time correction, Industry 
4.0 OPC-UA feature        allowing a full 
control on the        machine by the cus-
tomers’ ERP and a high-precision Tor-
sion Device to produce torsion springs 
with simple legs. 

Wire Machine Systems 
6032A Highview Drive 
Fort Wayne, IN 46818 

Jay Griffith 
Tel: +1 (260) 483-9269  

Mail: Jay.Griffith@wire-machine.com 

BB Spring Technology Srl 
Via Socrate, 27 
22070 - Casnate con Bernate (CO) - Italy 
Tel: +39 031 536584 
Fax: +39 031 2170001 
E-Mail: sales@bbspringtechnology.com
Web site: www.bbspringtechnology.com 

BB-3MM 

BB-8MM 

BB-3000KG 

BREAKING NEWS 

Business Development
Our business is growing substantially 
and to accommodate this growth we are 
moving to a new 6,000 sq, meter facility 
which is conveniently located within 20 
minutes of Milan Malpensa 
International Airport. 

Products
Adding to our extensive product range   
is a new 6,600 pounds High Tensile Wire 
Payoff and fully-automatic Tool Grinder.
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FENN LLC
 80 Clark Drive, Unit 5D
 East Berlin, CT 06023 USA
 Direct: 860-259-6600
 Fax: 860-259-6601 
 Website: www.fenn-torin.com

NEW AND EXCITING
DEVELOPMENTS AT FENN:

FENN has been a global supplier of custom-
ized metal forming machinery since 1900. With 
continuous improvement and innovation as 
core values, FENN is pleased to off er the newly 
redesigned FZ-100, FZ-10, and FZ-810 single 
point Torin spring coilers. Each Torin coiler is 
an improved version of its predecessor. While 
maintaining the same reputation for lasting quality, 
each coiler boasts greater torque to inertia ratio 
allowing for faster production rates while keeping 
accuracy, wire size capabilities of the FZ-100 to 
FZ-810 range from .003" - .040" (.76mm – 1.0mm) 
and competitive pricing. 

As the smallest spring coiler FENN off ers, the 
Torin FZ-100 model has a wire diameter range of 
.003" to .015" (.076 - .38mm) and is primarily 
used for medical solutions and micro-electronics. 
While the FZ-10 and FZ-810 can both produce 
over 100,000 PPH and are available in four, fi ve, or 
six axes, their wire diameter capacities diff er. Wire 
diameters for the FZ-10 are smaller and range from 
.008" to .028" (.20 - .70mm) the FZ-810 coiler is 
capable of coiling larger wire ranging from .010" 
to .040" (.25 - 1.0mm). Both the FZ-10 and FZ-810 
models can be used to produce dental arches, small 
springs for automotive, medical, and consumer 
industries, as well as rings. Although, the FZ-810 
coiler can produce larger diameter springs than 
the FZ-10, the machine’s footprint matches that 
of the smaller FZ-10 model. Implemented on all 
coiler models, Torin’s latest software combines 
many high-tech features paired with its classic 
CNC style programming, making training easy 
for current Torin operators. All of FENN’s Torin 
coilers are designed and built in CT, USA. 

In addition to its standard product off erings, 
FENN is proud to off er customized solutions for 
a wide variety of industries and applications. Re-
cently FENN has worked with a client to design 
a completely custom wire cutter solution for the 
client’s unique application. This one-of-a-kind 
solution will increase the client’s production, off er 
a variety of cut lengths, and include automation 
for effi  ciency & operator safety. Any of FENN’s 
product lines can be paired with a wide variety of 
equipment, such as material handling, robotics, 
and secondary operation machinery to meet the 
changing needs of the market. A newly designed 
customizable off ering from FENN is the integrated 
tabletop swaging solution consisting of an NF-2 
sized swager paired with an automated feeder 
system. The automated feeding system allows 
for increased efficiency & higher production 
rates. The design incorporates internal electronics 
into a common, compact base for the swager and 
feeder. This set-up can be scaled to accommo-
date multiple systems to be used in a single line, 
creating a “daisy-chain” eff ect; one operator can 
monitor multiple lines at one time. The FENN 
NF-2 rotary swager is specialized for small solid 
rod and tubing, commonly used in the medical, 
aerospace, and energy industries. Some examples 
are hypodermic tubing, catheters, small insulated 

cables, and pointing of titanium wire. This system 
demonstrates swaging capabilities of pointing 1/8" 
(3.175mm) stainless steel tubing. From FENN, a 
full line of any metal forming equipment can be 
customized, programmed, and installed from the 
trusted OEM experts.

EQUIPMENT:
FENN off ers a wide range of metal forming 

machinery including:
• Rolling Mills – Single or multi stand mills 

with roll diameters ranging from 3" to 30" 
(76.2 - 762mm). Mill styles vary from 2-HI, 
3-HI, or 4-HI designs used for applications 
including heavy ingot breakdown, metallurgi-
cal research and precision strip.

• Wire Flattening/Shaping Lines – Single & 
multi stand lines available for customization 
based on client requirements, FENN makes 
equipment for applications from 0.002" to 
2" (.05 - 50mm) inlet diameter. 2-HI, 4-HI, 
and turks head combination lines available.

• Turks Heads – FENN is renowned for its 
high speed, high precision turks heads, used 
to produce specialty shaped wire. Wire pro-
fi les that can be achieved include but are not 
limited to, square, rectangle, parallelogram, 
triangle, wedge, and half round.

• Spring Coilers – FENN off ers single point 
and dual point Torin spring coilers with 
wire range options from 0.003" - 0.750" 
(.076 - 19mm). With FENN’s Torin Spring 
Coiler Control Up-grade & Retrofi t Program 
increase production, decrease downtime, and 
eliminate the risk of relying on obsolete parts. 
Spring types possible on Torin coilers include 
extension, torsion, compression, magazine, 

constant force springs, and simple wire 
forms.

• Drawbenches – FENN designs and manu-
factures a full line of wire, rod and tube 
processing drawbenches. Both hydraulic 
cylinder and motorized chain type units are 
available, along with a full selection of fea-
tures/accessories. FENN can design single 
draw or multi-draw benches, dependent 
upon specifi c application requirements. 

• Swagers – Swagers are an accurate, ef-
fi cient way to point, reduce and form rod, 
tube or wire. FENN swagers can handle 
maximum solid plate material from 0.015" 
to 3.375" (0.381 - 85.725mm) and tube 
from 0.015" to 6" (0.381 - 152.4mm) in 
diameter. *Smaller & larger diameters pos-
sible, depending on tensile strength.

• Turn-Key Automated Solutions – Fully 
integrated systems that can include the 
various FENN equipment, such as feeding 
systems, robotics and secondary operations.

INDUSTRIES SERVED:
FENN has proudly served thousands of 

clients across the globe, helping each achieve 
unique and precise metal forming applications. 
Typical industries served include:
• Aerospace
• Automotive
• Military
• Metallurgical research
• Solar & Renewable Energy
• Consumer
• Agriculture
• Medical & Dental
• Oil/Water well screen

FENN is pleased to off er the market a full 
line of customizable metal forming machinery 
that is completely engineered, tested, and built 
in the USA. From its days producing equipment 
to support war eff orts in the early 1900’s to its 
portfolio of precision metal forming equipment 
today, FENN has always focused on providing 
its customers with robust, reliable machines that 
get the job done. For more on how FENN can 
provide the best machinery for your production 
requirements, email sales@fenn-torin.com.
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• Tube bending: M, RBV,     
  BL, Twister2

• Tube end-forming: RU
• Wire straightening & cutting:    
  R, RB

• E-mobility

WORLD HEADQUARTERS:

  WAFIOS AG

  Silberburgstrasse 5

  D-72764 Reutlingen

  Germany

  Tel: +49 7121 146 0

  Fax: +49 7121 49 12 09

  Website: www.wafi os.com
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WHAT DO WE OFFER?
Since the year 1983, Cometo has designed, manu-
factured and traded equipment for the processing 
of metal wire, cable and tube. Our production 
range includes several models of wire straighten-
ers for wires from 0.2 to 30.00 mm diameter, tube 
straighteners up to 60 mm diameter, wire guides, 
cable guides, feeders, cutting units for wire/metal 
strip and tube, rotating die holders and traverse 
units for the winding of wire on bobbins.
All these devices are of course incorporated in our 
bigger machines: straightening-chamfering ma-
chines, straightening-cutting machines, machines 
for the production of TIG bars, pre-straightening 
machines and payoff  units.
Cometo avails itself of a very competent Technical 
Department and of a complete machining work-
shop. In this way we can off er our customers a 
wide choice of special machining and accomplish 
any customized request.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE:
• Price: Cometo designs its equipment with 
high consideration of production costs, with an 
optimized employment of our high-tech CNC 
machines, so that it is possible for the company to 

manufacture and sell on 
a worldwide basis high-
quality, competitively 
priced wire, cable and 
tube products.
• Service capabilities:  
Since 1983, Cometo has 
been able to schedule its 
production operations in 
order to maintain a con-
stant stock availability. 
And this capability has 
resulted in delivery ser-
vice times that are kept 
very short.
The benefi t of Cometo’s 
experience is always at our customer’s disposal 
with the aim to suggest the proper equipment for 
any requirement, and to design customized and 
modifi ed units, in case the desired item is not in 
our standard catalogue.
• Product range expansion: Cometo’s produc-
tion range is in constant expansion, spurred by 
new technologies as well as by the specifi c and 
innovative inquiries of our customers. In this 

COMETO SRL
 Via Cabella Lattuada n.41       
 23841 ANNONE  DI BRIANZA (LC), Italy
    P.IVA/Cod.Fisc. 03534410133
    Phone +39 0341-263090
 Email: p.tocchetti@cometo.eu • Web: www.cometo.ws
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way our wire straighteners, payoff units and 
pre-straightening and feeding machines become 
improved and updated day-by-day.

Larson Systems Inc.
 13847 Aberdeen Street NE
 Ham Lake, MN 55304-6789 USA
 Tel: 1-877-780-2131 • 1-763-780-2131
 Fax: 1-763-780-2182
 Website: www.larsonsystems.com
 E-Mail: info@larsonsystems.com

HISTORY:
Larson Systems Inc. was founded in 1979, 
and has become the leading designer and 
manufacturer of spring-testing equip-
ment in North America. Larson Systems 
designs, manufactures and distributes a 
complete line of force/length and torque 
testing equipment for spring manufactur-
ers. Larson Systems’ spring testers are 
the most widely used testers in American 
spring manufacturing plants today, and 
the company sells them worldwide.

PRODUCTS:
Larson Systems’ product line includes 
manually operated, motorized and 
automated spring testers, calibration 
equipment, force gages, pre setters and 

sorters, spring gages, torque wrench 
calibrators and torsion spring testers. 
The company holds two patents (U.S. 
Patent Numbers 6,094,980 & 6,289,744 
on the Torsion Spring Tester (TST).

EQUIPMENT MODELS:
• Manual Force/Length Testers:  

ECT, CDHT, DHT, FDHT, SDHT,  
Solid Height Checker

• Motorized Force/Length Testers:  
FLASH 11, 24, 25, 36, 48;  
STAR 11, 25, RoboSTAR

• Torsion Spring Testers:    
TST 200, 1300; ATST

• Spring Gages:    
Tiger, Tiger CNC

KEY PERSONNEL:
David Larson,     
 President
Kathy Thunstrom,    
 Assistant to President / Inside Sales

CONTACT INFORMATION:
 Larson Systems Inc. 
 13847 Aberdeen Street NE
 Ham Lake, MN 55304-6789 USA
 Tel: 1-877-780-2131     
     1-763-780-2131
 Fax: 1-763-780-2182
 Website: www.larsonsystems.com 
 E-Mail: info@larsonsystems.com

COMPANY HISTORY:
Ultimation has been manufacturing wire 

forming and welding machines for over 20 
years and has designed and manufactured a 
wide range of ground breaking models and is 
well respected by its customers worldwide. 
With Ultimation’s directors having over 70 
years of experience in the design and manufac-
ture of various machines for the wire industry.

PRODUCT LINES: 
Through the use of state of the art 3D 

modeling software, the design engineers 
at Ultimation are capable of creating new 
machine models from initial concept to 
completed designs in a very short amount 
of time. Utilizing this technology together 
with the latest in AC drives, machine con-
trols and programming software, enables the 
company to be flexible in creating a diverse 
range of machines engineered to suit specific 
customer requirements.

The ULTIMAT UMW range of 2-axis, 
PC-controlled wire forming and welding 
machines are used for the manufacture of 
a wide range of wire products from POP 
displays, Appliance Shelving to Automotive 
Components.

Comprising of six standard models for 

Ultimate Automation Ltd.
 23 Star Road Industrial Estate, 
 Partridge Green, West Sussex, RH13 8RA, U.K.
 Tel:  +44 (0) 1403 710043 •  Fax: +44 (0) 1403 588084
 sales@ultimat.com •  www.ultimat.com

processing wire ranging from 2.00 mm 
(0.080") up to 16.00 mm (0.629") and with 
maximum frame sizes ranging from 40" x 
40" to 50" x 50". The versatile ULTIMAT 
design negates the need for special tooling to 
produce high-quality parts and components. 
Special ULTIMAT versions can be supplied 
for use with flat strip or profiled wire. Other 
options include press and chamfering sta-
tions, secondary bend heads for intricate 
forms with a tilting table to accommodate 
large components or for forming spirals.

Their ULTIMAT UMW series of 2D 
wire forming and welding machines, feature 
a robust, modern, modular design, and user 
friendly windows 10 based software. All 
ULTIMAT models use a Closed Die Forming 
and Cutting System, which produces high-
quality bends with square, burr-free cuts.

Also available — UTW Automatic 
Ring Forming & Welding Machines; UTIG  
Automatic Ring Forming Machines with 
TIG / Heli-Arc Welding; UCW Cross Wire 
Welding Machines for Oven/Refrigerator 
racks and HVAC filter frames; USW Sign 
Wire Frame Welding Machines for yard/
political signs.

Ultimation’s product line is not limited 

to standard wire forming machines, as they 
also design and manufacture special purpose 
models to suit customer requirements.

ULTIMAT WIRE FORMING and 
WELDING MACHINES: Versatile ma-
chines with proven reliability, meeting and 
exceeding our customer’s expectations.  

Affordable, progressive, and innovative 
machine designs to make you be more effi-
cient, more competitive, and more profitable!

 
SALES OFFICE: 
Ultimate Automation Ltd.
23 Star Road Industrial Estate, 
Partridge Green, West Sussex, 
RH13 8RA, U.K.
Tel: +44 (0) 1403 710043 
Fax: +44 (0) 1403 588084
sales@ultimat.com
www.ultimat.com

AWT Machinery Inc. (Agent)
 5255 Zenith Parkway 
 Loves Park, IL 61111, USA
 Tel: +1 (815) 315-4260 (Ext. 102)
 Toll Free: +1 (844) AWT WELD (248 9353)
 scott@awtmach.com 
 www.awtmach.com
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FOUNDING PRINCIPLES:
The use of modern production and engineering 

technologies to ensure the highest product quality.  
Optimum production organization and control 

(KANBAN) ensure the rapid availability of all       
products.

Continuous investments in R & D result in con-
stant innovation.  Our patents and our new and 
further    developments are the result of this policy. 
This associated basic research provides us with the 
knowledge, which is vital for an understanding of 
the straightening process and the processes, which 
precede and   follow it.

We match our equipment to the individual wishes 
and needs of our customers with:

• a wide range of product types,
• diff erent sizes,
• varying numbers of rolls to suit the application,
• a wide range of ancillary products, and
• a wide ranging production program covering straight-

eners, straightening rolls, roller guides, drive systems, 
preformers as well as products for the cable industry.

A worldwide customer service-focused sales        
organization.

COMPANY BACKGROUND:
Witels Albert specializes in the straightening and 

guidance of endless materials and builds machines 
to perform these operations.

The fi rm’s history dates back to 1946 for Witels and 
1898 for the Albert Co.  Hermann Albert, Eckehard Al-
bert’s great grandfather, founded the Albert Co.  Walter 
Wittig founded the Witels Co., which was taken over 
in 1969 by Eckehard Albert.  In 1970, Witels Albert 
Germany Co. expanded activities in the      development 
of straightening devices and other tools for the wire 
industry, which they have supplied since the 1900’s.  In 
August 1996, Witels Albert – Berlin established a sales 
offi  ce in the USA.  Following Mr. Albert’s retirement 
in 2001, the company continues to remain the industry 
leader in new innovations for the wire/cable industry.

KEY PERSONNEL:

Witels Albert USA, Ltd.
Bob Flower, Jr. – General Manager

Witels Apparate-Maschinen Albert GmbH
Marcus Paech – Tech. Managing Director
Horst Schneidereit – General Manager

PRODUCT LINES:
• Roll-type straighteners in over 17 mod-

els for material dia. up to 40mm. Models come with 
3 to 14 rolls in single or double plane arrangements.

• Roller guides - 15 models up to 250mm diameter. 
Chromium plated, hardened, plastic, rubber with         
no-maintenance bearings.

• High-quality rolls with a thick outer ring, which 
avoids oval squeeze and early wear.

• Preform heads for many rope/cable diameters,
diff erent lay length/central adjustment.

• Drive units for fl exibility in existing lines when 
more pulling force is needed.

• Simulation program – software for the determina-
tion of roller positions based on the wire straightener 
parameters and material specifi cations.

• Specialized solutions – off ering seminars, training, 
and education in the operation/maintenance of our 
equipment giving us the advantage of providing better 
quality and consistency in the straightening process.

HEADQUARTERS:
Witels Apparate-Maschinen Albert GmbH

 Malteserstraße 151-159
 D-12277 Berlin, Germany
 T: +49 30/72 29 88-0 • F: +49 30/72 39 88-88
 info@witels-albert-de • www.witels-albert.de

Witels Albert USA, Ltd.
208 East Pier Street Unit B
Oxford, MD  21654 
Phone 410-228-8383 E-Mail: info@witels-albert-usa.com
Fax 410-228-1813  Web www.witels-albert-usa.com
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ZT SRL
Via Friuli, 7
36015 Schio (VI) - Italy
Tel/Fax: +39.0445.57.56.90
E-mail: info@zt-italy.com
Website: www.zt-italy.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
ZT Italy is an Italian dynamic 

company present in the world market 
since 2008, specializing in the design 
and manufacture of wet and dry 
drawing lines of CO2, stainless steel, 
aluminum and bronze wires, payoff s, 
take-ups, precision layer winding 
machines, drum packing machines, 
coppering bath and cleaning and 
brightening  lines.

Our highly qualifi ed staff  creates 
innovative solutions to realize high 
precision special machines and lines 
for stainless steel, aluminum and 
bronze wire drawing.

What distinguishes our products 
are the quality of the materials, the 
high productivity, the reliability and 
the uninterrupted use during the man-
ufacturing process as well as the ease 
of use with advanced control panels.

Our strengths are the maximum 
fl exibility, the experience in the fi eld 
of welding wire and the customized 
solutions according to specifi c Cus-
tomer requirements.

PRODUCT OFFERINGS:
ZT Italy provides the industry with 

machinery and equipment for draw-
ing mills including the following: 

• Wet Drawing & Coppering
• Zinc Coating
• Dry Drawing with Payoff  and Sand Belt
• Wet Drawing with Decoiler
• Packaging: Precision Layer/Drum Packing
• Wire Treatment
• Accessories
• Second-Hand Equipment

SALES CONTACT:
ZT Srl

Via Friuli, 7

36015 Schio (VI), Italy

Tel/Fax: +39.0445.57.56.90

E-mail: info@zt-italy.cm

Website: www.zt-italy.com

FTI’s Annual Company Profile Section 
in the October/November 2021 Issue

www.pivotpins.com
https://www.fastenertech.com/pdfs/CompanyProfileSpecs.pdf?_ga=2.263908428.1749016724.1631641518-257032528.1622655245
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records in sales as well as EBIT 
and net income, thus returning to 
a growth course. 

Sales in the first half of 2021 
grew by 23.9% to CHF 494.8 million 
(2020: CHF 399.4 million). All three 
market regions contributed to this 
significant growth with double-digit 
growth rates. EBIT rose by 63.6% to 
CHF 67.2 million, with EBIT margin 
reaching a high 13.6%. Therefore, 
sales and the mid-year result are 
not only significantly above prior 
year, but also 9.7% and 26.9%, 
respectively, above 2019 levels. 
Ongoing growth initiatives also 
boost the structural growth of the 
Bossard Group.

www.bossard.com

RIBE® & RIFAST® celebrate 25 
years of global partnership

RIBE® reports that RIFAST® cel-
ebrates a success 
story of 25 years 
full system solu-
tions and global partnership. 

The RIFAST proven product port-
folio of high-performance standard 
and customer-specified functional 
elements in combination with the 
associated automation equip-
ment, deliver cost savings through 
the elimination of downstream 
processes, while providing unpar-
alleled mechanical joining proper-
ties for metal parts like stampings, 
extrusions or castings.

Merging decades of expertise 
driven through a partnership, RI-
FAST is established as a globally 
renowned system thinker with rep-
resentation across three continents. 

RIFAST Systems is a competent 
partner in North America, with RI-
FAST  Systemtechnik in Europe and 
RIFAST China for the Asian market.

www.ribe.de

Bulten Extends Existing  
Automotive FSP Contract
Bulten is strengthening an ex-
isting FSP (Full Service Provider) 
contract for the 
supply of fasten-
ers, with a further order from a 
European automotive manufac-
turer. The order is worth approxi-
mately SEK 68 million per year. 
Deliveries are estimated to start 
in the fourth quarter of 2021, will 
reach full pace in 2022 and will 
run for three years.  
“The award of further prod-
ucts for an already established 
FSP contract confirms that our 
industry-leading position as a 
full-service provider of fasten-
ers in the automotive industry, 
along with our responsiveness 
to customers’ requests, creates 
new business opportunities for 
Bulten,” commented Anders 
Nyström, who is President and 
CEO of Bulten.
The original FSP contract was 
awarded to Bulten on July 2, 
2020, and has an estimated 
annual order value of approxi-
mately SEK 620 million at full 
capacity over five years. The 
extended contract will not re-
quire any investments or start-up 
costs other than those from the 
original start-up as announced 
on July 7, 2020. To learn more, 
visit the Bulten website.

www.bulten.com

Threaded Fasteners Acquires RTC Threaders
Threaded Fasteners, Inc. (TFI) a 
100% employee-owned business spe-
cializing in the manufac-
ture, custom packaging 
and distribution of steel 
fasteners has acquired 
RTC Threaders, formally, Ruja Tool-
ing Corp., based in Churubusco, IN, 
USA. 
RTC is reportedly the premier manu-
facturer of planetary threading equip-
ment in the USA. It has been the USA 
leader in manufacturing planetary 
threaders since 1971 and continues 
to innovate and develop new lines of 
threading machines. Also making the 
transition, is long-term business as-
sociate, Chuck Wilcoxson, who has 
been an integral part of the success of 
RTC from the beginning and is looking 
forward to this new chapter RTC’s life. 
“We are thrilled to have Rick and the 
RTC team join the TFI family. I have 
had the privilege of getting to know 
Rick during this time and I was not only 

immediately impressed with the quality 
of the machines that he designed, but 

most importantly the 
quality of his charac-
ter,” says Billy Duren, 
President and Chief 

Motivational Officer of TFI. 
It is a good cultural fit for RTC and TFI, 
and for Rick it is an opportunity to grow 
what he loves, building machines. 
“I’ve always had this mechanical piece 
to me, so I’m looking forward to having 
the time to develop new machines. 
There’s a sense of satisfaction when 
you build a complete machine and then 
see the end product,” Rick says.
www.threadedfasteners.com

Tel: 617-240-5326
rick@rickrudolphassociates.com

morgan@rickrudolphassociates.com
www.rickrudolphassociates.com

New England’s 
Premier Manufacturer’s 
Sales Representative

...Since 1970
Forged Industrial Products

Leader in the Eyebolt Industry

Toll-Free: 888-536-3674
Locally: 440-993-8091
Fax: 440-992-0360
www.kenforging.com



FDH Aero Acquires   
Madison Aerospace
FDH Aero, El Segundo, CA, USA, 
an aerospace and 
defense products 
distributor serving 
aircraft production and aftermar-
ket supply chains, has acquired 
Madison Aerospace, Inc., Hal-
tom City, TX, USA. This acquisition 
broadens FDH Aero’s reach with 
additional product offerings in 
the OEM segment, serving a 
diversified customer base.
Madison Aerospace is a dis-
tributor of aerospace hardware 
focused on the OEM market, the 
Madison team brings with them 
over 30 years of aerospace ex-
perience and relationships.
“The addition of Madison is a 
terrific strategic fit as it further 
strengthens our position in the 
OEM market. We look forward to 
working with the talented Madi-
son team,” said Scott Tucker, 
CEO of FDH Aero.
Brian Hutchins, Madison Aero-
space President, said, “Through 
this partnership, we plan to 
accelerate our growth while 
continuing to provide the same 
outstanding level of service to 
our existing customers.”
Madison operations will contin-
ue to be led by Brian and Craig 
Hutchins. Madison Aerospace is 
FDH’s eighth acquisition. 

www.fdhaero.com
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Swissturn celebrates first  
class of employee-owners   
to become 100% vested

In July 2021, Swissturn celebrated 
its first class of employee-owners to 
became 100% vested in their Swis-
sturn Employee Stock Ownership 
Plan shares. A total of 26 employee-

owners became 100% vested in 
the latest plan year. Since the start 
of the Swissturn ESOP, Swissturn 
employee-owners have accumu-
lated over US$3.2 million in equity 
in their accounts.

www.swissturn.com

Howmet Aerospace share 
repurchase, proposed debt 
offering & cash tender offer

Howmet Aerospace Inc., Pitts-
burgh, PA, USA, announced a num-
ber of capital allocation actions.

The Board of Directors authorized 
an additional share repurchase 
program for up to 
US$1.5 billion of its 
outstanding common stock. After 
giving effect to the additional au-
thorization, the company has a total 
of up to US$1.577 billion repurchase 
authorization available.

The company also announced 
the launch of a proposed offering 
of notes. The company intends to 
use the net proceeds from the pro-
posed offering, along with cash on 
hand to fund the purchase price for 
up to US$600 million in aggregate 
principal amount of its outstand-
ing 6.875% Notes due 2025 to the 
extent tendered and accepted by 
the company for purchase in the 
cash tender offer, and to pay related 
transaction fees, including appli-
cable premiums and expenses.

www.howmet.com

Fastener Distributor Index (FDI) Retreats to 55.4
The FDI retreated modestly last month, 
dipping to 55.4 after its 59.6 reading in 
July, seasonally adjusted.
The Forward Looking Indicator (FLI) 
saw a dramatic rebound with a strong 
reading of 73.0, the 15th consecutive 
month of positive outlook.
Click-in to episode #168 of the Fully 
Threaded Radio podcast as Fastener 

Technology International Magazine 
editor Mike McNulty provides further 
commentary and analysis.
Please share the FDI with your fellow 
North American fastener distributors: 
www.fastenersclearinghouse.com/
fch/main.nsf/fFastenerDistributorIndex

www.fullythreaded.com
www.fdisurvey.com

Fastener Distributor Index – Report #11  6      August   2021  

Written by R.W. Baird analyst David J. Manthey, CFA with Quinn Fredrickson, CFA  9/7/21

Key Takeaway:

The August seasonally adjusted Fastener Distributor Index (FDI) cooled m/m as raw material, freight, and

labor constraints partially hindered growth, although the index remained firmly in expansionary/growth

territory  at  55.4.  Commentary  pointed  to  a  strong  supply-demand  imbalance,  labor  shortages,

accelerating pricing, and overseas supply chain difficulties. The Forward-Looking Indicator (FLI) improved

nicely climbing to 73.0 on both a better six-month outlook and very low inventory levels for respondents

and customers (which is read as a positive if supply can ramp to meet the restocking demand); the

overall FLI continues to signal growth is expected in the months ahead. Net, the FDI suggests August

market  conditions moderated some from July,  although once again due more to labor/supply chain

challenges than demand.

Fastener Distribution Trends: August 2021

 ------------------------- Index Values ---------------------- Rate of

Aug Jul Jun May Apr Mar Feb Jan Direction Change

ISM PMI (Manufacturing) 59.9 59.5 60.6 61.2 60.7 64.7 60.8 58.7 Growing Faster

FDI 55.4 59.6 55.8 61.8 58.7 66.0 66.1 57.7 Growing Slower

FLI 73.0 65.3 71.1 76.0 76.7 78.5 73.9 66.7 Growing Faster

(Other Metrics)

Sales 66.7 74.4 71.4 72.2 65.2 90.6 85.9 59.7 Growing Slower

Employment 53.8 61.3 62.9 70.3 66.7 65.6 67.1 64.3 Growing Slower

Supplier Deliveries 90.4 87.1 82.3 93.2 93.1 87.5 95.7 82.9 Growing Faster

Respondent Inventories 36.5 53.2 33.9 31.1 30.6 31.3 38.6 47.1 Declining Faster

Customer Inventories 7.7 17.7 11.3 16.2 11.1 18.8 15.7 24.3 Declining Faster

Pricing, month-to-month 90.4 87.1 91.9 86.5 84.7 87.5 80.0 81.4 Growing Faster

Pricing, year-to-year 96.2 98.4 91.9 89.2 97.2 92.2 91.4 87.1 Growing Slower

Higher Same Lower

6-Month Outlook -August 58% 31% 12%

FDI and Pricing are diffusion indexes.  At 50, the performance of the category listed met expectations. A reading

above 50 suggests the category outperformed expectations,while a reading below 50 suggests the category

underperformed expectations.

FASTENER DISTRIBUTION AT A GLANCE

August 2021

Source: Baird, FCH Sourcing Network, Institute for Supply Management

About the Fastener Distributor Index (FDI). The FDI is a monthly survey of North American fastener distributors,

conducted  with  the  FCH  Sourcing  Network  and  Baird with  support  from  the  National  Fastener  Distributors

Association.  It  offers  insights  into  current  fastener  industry  trends/outlooks.  Similarly,  the  Forward-Looking

Indicator (FLI) is based on a weighted average of four forward-looking inputs from the FDI survey. This indicator is

designed to provide directional perspective on future expectations for fastener market conditions. As diffusion

indexes, values above 50.0 signal strength, while readings below 50.0 signal weakness. Over time, results should be

directly relevant to  Fastenal (FAST)  and broadly relevant to other industrial distributors such as  W.W. Grainger

(GWW) and MSC Industrial (MSM). 

www.spirol.com
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Doncasters welcomes  
credit rating upgrade

Doncasters Group, Burton upon 
Trent, UK, an international manufac-
turer of high-precision 
alloy components, 
welcomed the rating upgrade of its 
PDR and its first-tier loans by rating 
agency Moody’s.

Moody’s has also changed the 
outlook on all of Doncasters’ ratings 
to positive, reflecting Moody’s view 
that the firm’s revenue and EBITDA 
will continue to grow over the next 
12 to 18 months supported by or-
ganic growth and new business 
wins with, “opportunities to improve 
to historic levels of profitability.”

CEO Mike Quinn, said, “While we 
are committed to further upgrades, 
it is gratifying that our work so far 
has been recognized. This up-

www.ndindustries.com

Christian Reich Named  
CEO Goebel North America
Goebel Fasteners, Inc. an-
nounced recent corporate de-
velopments that position the 
company for its next phase of 
significant growth. These devel-
opments tie into an expansion of 
their North American operations 
and a leadership transition. Fol-
lowing a planned, multi-year 
transition strategy, it was an-
nounced that Christian Reich 
is now Chief Executive Officer of 
Goebel North America. Reich 
previously served as VP of Op-
erations of Goebel Fasteners, Inc.
Goebel Fasteners is a full line 
manufacturer and distributor 
of standard and metric fasten-
ers including blind rivets, blind 
threaded inserts, self-tapping/
drilling screws, drill bits, nut driv-
ers, over-center toggle latches, 
hand and power tools and 
innovative specialty products. 
Marcel Goebel, Goebel Group 
Owner, said, “Under Christian’s 
leadership, our North American 
operation has leaned hard into 
our transformation. As my direct 
partner, Christian strengthened 
the foundational elements of 
our current vision, mission and 
core values, and co-architected 
the strategic brand blueprint to 
position us toward industry-best 
practices while continuing to 
immerse himself in our brand.”  

www.goebelfasteners.com

grade and positive outlook are a 
testament to the improvements we 
are making to our operations, the 
resilience of the business and our 
employees during the worst effects 
of the pandemic and the confidence 
we have from our shareholders.”

www.doncasters.com

WESCO declares quarterly  
dividend on preferred stock

The Board of Directors of WESCO 
International, Inc., 
Pittsburgh, PA, USA, 
recently declared a cash dividend 
on the company’s 10.625% Series 
A Fixed-Rate Reset Cumulative Per-
petual Preferred Stock for the period 
July 1, 2021 through September 30, 
2021. The dividend is US$664.0625/
preferred share, or US$0.6640625/
depository share, payable on Sep-
tember 30, 2021, to holders of 
record at the close of business on 
September 15, 2021.

A publicly traded FORTUNE 500® 
company, WESCO is a leading 
provider of business to business 
distribution, logistics services and 
supply chain solutions.

investors.wesco.com

Volt Industrial Plastics, Inc.
700 Hwy. 202 W • Yellville, AR 72687, USA

Contact: Heidi Volltrauer, COO
Toll-Free: +1 800 844 8024

Toll-Free Fax: +1 877 453 8707
Web Site: www.voltplastics.com
E-Mail: heidi@voltplastics.com

Spotlight on NIFS/WEST Exhibitors ...continued

Wrentham Tool Products
Booth 342

Wrentham Tool Products has been pro-
ducing Cold Heading Tools and Gauging 
for the fastener industry for over 50 years. 
We produce both special and standard 
tooling used to make fasteners, ranging 
from simple nails to high tech Aerospace 
screws and bolts. We maintain a large 
inventory of tooling, strategically located 
worldwide. Wrentham is proud to have 
the reputation for the highest quality and 
the most dependable delivery perfor-
mance in the industry. We are licensed to 
manufacture  TORQ-SET®, ACR® ribbed 
TORQ-SET®,PHILLIPS SQUARE-DRIV®, 
ACR® ribbed PHILLIPS®, ACR® ribbed 
PHILLIPS II®, MORTORQ®,  HEXLOBE, 
TORX® and QUADREX® products.

www.wrenthamtool.com
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Volt Industrial 
Plastics Inc.

Booth 751
Volt Industrial Plastics’ subsid-
iary JV Tool, can design and 
produce unique plastic fasteners 
and injection molded parts that 
you need. Our catalog contains 
our current parts or visit our 
materials page for a list of the 
polymers, co-polymers, and res-
ins we use to manufacture our 
precision plastic fasteners.

www.voltplastics.com

Visit Fastener 
Technology 
International
in Booth 330, 

new books on sale:

Presented by:BUYERS’
GUIDE

2007 
Manufacturer 
Identification 

Symbols 
INTERNATIONAL GUIDE

Pivot Point Expands Manufacturing Facilities
Pivot Point Inc. has broken ground 
on a new 30,000 ft2 expansion to the 
manufacturing space at its Factory #2 
in Hustisford, WI, USA. Combined with 
the adjacent Factory #1, the total facili-
ties will increase to nearly 100,000 ft2.
Bayland Buildings, Inc. of Green 
Bay, WI, USA, has worked with Pivot 
Point for several months on design, 
engineering and layout. Bayland will 
erect a steel frame and beam building 
that allows for a greater clear-span of 
the interior space, thus optimizing work 
and traffic flow for manufacturing.
Says owner Sol Leitzke, “We’ve in-
vested heavily in equipment, especially 
automation, so that we can have the 
best value proposition in quality, pricing 
and lead times. This resulted in steady 
growth, and we’re almost bursting at 
the seams. The expansion will allow 
us to continue to add equipment and 

continue to grow without constraint.”
Pivot Point’s products include clevis 
pins, cotter pins, quick-release pins 
and devices, locking pins and wire-rope 
lanyards as well as highly popular pro-
prietary items including the SLIC Pin™, 
which is a pin and cotter all in one. 
Pivot Point held a groundbreaking 
ceremony on Thursday, September 9, 
2021, to commemorate the expansion 
of the company’s facilities. 

The expansion is expected to be com-
pleted in summer of 2022.
www.pivotpins.com

www.ndindustries.com
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September 21 – 23, 2021  
International Fastener Expo (IFE 2021)  
Las Vegas, NV, USA   
www.fastenershows.com

October 5 – 7, 2021  
parts2clean 2021, Stuttgart, Germany  
www.parts2clean.de

October 13 – 14, 2021  
Fastener Fair Mexico,  Mexico City, Mexico  
www.fastenerfair.com/mexico

October 20 – 23, 2021   
Pac-West Joint Conference with SFA 
San Antonio, TX, USA   
www.pac-west.org

October 24 – 26, 2021  
STAFDA Annual Convention    
& Trade Show, Orlando, FL, USA   
www.stafda.org

October 27 – 29, 2021  
21st Fastener Trade Show Suzhou Suzhou, 
Jiangsu Province, China  
www.fastenertradeshow.net

November 8 – 10, 2021   
Fastener Fair USA   
Cleveland, OH, USA   
www.fastenerfairusa.com

November 14 – 16, 2021  
International Fastener Show China 2021  
Shanghai, China   
en.afastener.com

November 17 – 18, 2021  
Fastener Fair CONNECT Digital Event  
www.mackbrooks.co.uk

November 26 – 27, 2021   
Fastener Fair India    
Mumbai, India   
www.fastenerfairindia.com

March 16 – 18, 2022   
Pac-West Spring Conference/Tabletop Show  
Anaheim, CA, USA   
www.pac-west.org

April 19 – 21, 2022   
Fastener Taiwan    
Kaohsiung, Taiwan   
www.wire-tradefair.com

May 9 – 13, 2022   
wire 2020    
Düsseldorf, Germany   
www.wire-tradefair.com  
www.mdna.com

June 21 – 23, 2022   
SurfaceTechnology, Stuttgart, Germany  
www.surface-technology-germany.de

November 30 – December 1, 2022  
Fastener Fair Italy, Fiera Milano City, Italy  
www.fastenerfairitaly.com

March 21 – 23, 2023   
Fastener Fair Stuttgart   
Stuttgart, Germany   
www.fastenerfair.com/stuttgart

IFI Announces “Joe Greenslade 
Young Leadership Award”

The inaugural “Joe Greenslade 
Young Leadership Award” will be 
presented to John Medcalf, Prin-
cipal Engineer of 
FIELD Fasteners 
and PEAK Inno-
vations Engineer-
ing  at the 2021 
Fall Meeting of the 
Industrial Fasten-
ers Institute (IFI) in 
Memphis, TN, USA. 

IFI instituted the award in mem-
ory of Joe Greenslade, who served 
as IFI Technical Director from 2007 
to 2015. The Award recognizes in-
dividuals who, early in their career, 
have contributed in a significant 
way to the fastener industry. One 
of Joe Greenslade’s passions was 
to mentor and encourage young 
people to reach their full profes-
sional potential. 

www.indfast.org

STAFDA Adds Mark Sangster to 
Orlando Speaker Roster 

STAFDA  recently met Mark 
Sangster, a cybersecurity evan-
gelist, during the summer meeting 
of the National Association of 
Manufacturers (NAM). His topic, 
“The New Cyber Threat Landscape”, 
dove into what is an increasing 
problem for STAFDA members: 
ransomware. Today’s 
criminals are no lon-
ger casual hackers, 
but well organized, 
professionals who share “business 

models.” Today, ransomware and 
wire fraud are more prevalent than 
hacking. For a US$1 million com-
pany, about US$250K) is a typical 
ransomware demand. And 60% 
of small to mid-sized firms don’t 
survive a cyberattack six months 
after it happens.

Sangster ’s  now comes to 
STAFDA’s Orlando Convention & 
Trade Show to lead a workshop 
on cybersecurity, October 26, from 
8 to 9:30 AM. In addition, he is 
conducting a webinar for STAFDA 
on September 23. www.stafda.org

Fastener Fair USA 2021
Official Show Directory 

Fastener Technology Interna-
tional (FTI) magazine is the show-
appointed publisher of the Fastener 
Fair USA directory. The next edition 
of Fastener Fair USA is scheduled to 
take place November 8-10, 2021 at 
the Huntington Convention Center 
in Cleveland, OH, USA. 

Contact Tom Hutchinson at FTI 
at tlh@fastenertech.com for details 
on purchasing a company logo, 
product showcases and/or adver-
tisement. www.fastenertech.com

The exhibitor list and registration 
details for Fastener Fair USA can be 
found at www.fastenerfairusa.com info@heroslam.com • www.heroslam.com

Fastener Fair USA 2021 “O�cial Show Directory”

Exclusive Opportunities for all exhibitors: 
Company Information and Exhibit Description included free-of-charge & 

several promotional opportunities are o�ered, including:
Company Logo: US$200 • Product Showcase: US$500

Space Advertisements: Full Page US$1000 • Half Page US$750
Cover Advertisements: Back $1500 • Inside: $1250

All Fastener Fair USA visitors will receive a print copy of the Directory, and the digital edition will be posted online.

Directory Size: Trim Size: 5.5” wide x 8.5” tall  
Full Page Bleed Ad: 5.5” x 8.5”, 1/4” bleed on all sides to 6” x 9”, live copy and images 1/4” inside trim on all sides to 5” x 8”

Full Page Non-Bleed Ad: 5” wide x 8” tall • Half Page Ad: 4.75” wide x 3.75” tall 
Product Showcase: about 200 words plus a logo and picture(s)

File types for ads, logos and images: high resolution PDF, JPG, TIF, PSD or EPS

Fastener Technology International magazine is 
the show-appointed publisher of the directory.  
Contact Tom Hutchinson for details on purchasing 
a company logo, product showcases 
and/or advertisement: Phone 330-495-7898, email: tlh@fastenertech.com
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platings in the ASF product line.  ASF ships globally 
and offers an in-house freight forwarding service.

               

Allstate Fastener  300
15460 East 12 Mile Road
Roseville, MI, 48066, USA
www.allstatefastener.com
Email: info@allstatefastener.com
Phone: 586-773-5400
Fax: 586-773-6202

AL-PRO METALS CO., LTD.  834
NO.111, SANXIAN RD., QIAOTOU DIST.
KAOHSIUNG CITY, 82547, Taiwan R.O.C.
www.alpro-metals.com
Email: alpro.metals@msa.hinet.net
Phone: 886-7-6119999
Fax: 886-7-6121096
Since 1994 AL-PRO has been dedicated to excel-
lence and service, and is a highly competitive and 
comprehensive provider of fasteners in the global 
marketplace. AL-PRO offers a variety of fasteners. 
With over 20 years experience making fasteners, AL-
PRO quality and customer satisfaction is guaranteed. 
AL-PRO is a leader in custom and designed fasten-
ers and manufacturing process ISO 9001 certified. 
Browse the AL-PRO’ website www.alpro-metals.com

Aluminum Fastener Supply Co.  608
4297 Corporate Square
Naples, FL, 34104, USA
www.aluminumfastener.com
Email: lori@alumfast.com
Phone: 239-643-4551
We strongly believed that there was a need for one 
company to carry in stock a full line of aluminum fas-
teners from A to Z, along with a knowledgeable staff 
who knew alloys, finishes and their applications. Our 
sales staff both inside and out are committed on a 
daily basis to helping you, the customer, with your 
aluminum needs and at the same time, learning and 
keeping pace with the new advances this metal is 
making in the market place.

  

AMAC Enterprises Inc.  1104
5909 w 130 th st
Cleveland, OH, 44130, USA
www.amacent.com
Email: tchimples@yahoo.com
Phone: 216-362-1880 x466
Fax: 216-362-0812

American Fastener Journal  302
6759 Oakfair Avenue
Columbus, OH, 43235, USA
www.fastenerjournal.com
Email: tom@fastenerjournal.com
Phone: 614-766-9669
Fax: 614-766-9115
The American Fastener Journal is a recognized and 
respected trade magazine providing valuable infor-
mation about the American fastener industry, fasten-
er engineering and designed fastening applications. 
Because of its 30-year history publishing fastener 
technical articles, the American Fastener Journal is 
often used as reference material for answering fas-
tening application questions, solving problems, and 
locating sources and suppliers.

American Ring  1032
30450 Bruce Industrial Pkwy
Solon, OH, 44139, USA
www.americanring.com
Email: sales@americanring.com
Phone: 440-498-3730
Fax: 440-498-3736

Apex Sring & Stamping  331
11420 1st Avenue
Grand Rapids, MI, 49534, USA
www.apexspring.com
Email: tjw@apexspring.com
Phone: 616-453-5463
Apex Spring & Stamping is a world class manufac-
turer of precision springs, stampings, wire forms and 
assemblies. We began operations in 1977 with one 
goal: complete customer satisfaction.  We are a full 
service manufacturer, offering support from initial de-
sign and prototype to final shipment. We partner with 
our customers through each step of the manufactur-
ing process to offer suggestions that will improve 
product functionality and reduce costs.

APM Hexseal  1039
44 Honeck St
Englewood, NJ, 07631, USA
www.apmhexseal.com
Email: Jackie@apmhexseal.com
Phone: 201-569-5700
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Solution Industries • Booth 1102
Solution Industries began with a small machine shop and an advertising campaign that stated 
"send us your specials."  Years, and many zinc plated sockets later, Solution has evolved into 
a company that provides a multitude of specials and secondary operations for distributors in 
a variety of industries, including VMI support.  Solution partners with companies that do plat-
ing, coatings and patching to drive out hidden expediting and handling costs that distributors 
face when they do these secondary operations themselves.  The addition of veteran fastener 
personnel with importing experience has enabled Solution to further drive down costs and 
even become a reliable partner on MILL SHIPMENTS on special, made to print parts.  Solution 
has added packaging and kitting machines to meet the specific needs of our customers.  As 
Solution continues to EVOLVE, we will listen to the needs of our valued customers and work 
proactively to drive out hidden costs and deliver parts on time and COMPLETE!  

One call, one price, one shipment, one invoice…one SOLUTION
www.solutionind.com
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For highest profile quality
The Innovative - The Next Generation - series of CNC/AC controlled 
one and two slide machines with the availability of fully programmable 
rolling parameters, operator assistance and service programs. With 
our range of machines we are able to produce highly accurate parts 
economically even in the smallest of batch runs. Short change-over 
time, repeatable part programs and computer supported quality 
control guarantee your leadership over other manufacturers in the 
technology of precision thread and profile rolling.

Features of the PR 15 HP
• Electromechanical rolling slide drive  
• Multi-axis-CNC 
• One- and two slide design   
• Infeed and through-feed rolling
• Higher thermal machine stability for                
 increased profile precision & size stability

• Reduced noise level
• Less maintenance
• 30 % reduced energy
• Process visualization
• Process data management 
• Lifetime or central lubrication

Profiroll Technologies USA, Inc.
Autania Tec Center, 48152 West Road
Wixom, MI 48393 USA
Tel: 248-347-9390 • Fax: 248-347-9392
ptusa@profiroll.com • www.profiroll.com

Product ShowcaseProduct Showcase

www.fastenertech.com
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Buckeye Fasteners Company, a division of Fastener Industries in Cleveland, Ohio, has been 
supplying quality products for over 100 years. Our main distribution center located in Cleveland, 
with strategically placed warehouses throughout the US and a division in Ontario, Canada. 
The employee owners at Buckeye support their product from development to implementation. 
Our customer service team, with the assistance of our resistance weld experts and in-house 
engineers, are here to provide complete customer satisfaction. We take pride in stocking an 
impressive inventory of fasteners from many of the country's leading manufacturers. In addition 
to the Ohio Weld fastener line, we also distribute CD and arc studs, headed concrete anchors, 
shear connectors, cage nuts, channel nuts, adjusting screws, Strux nuts, pierce nuts, clinch 
nuts, stand-offs, cap, acorn, thumb nuts and screws, rivet nuts, blind rivets, wing nuts, lock 
nuts, grease fittings, clevis pins, appliance levelers, furniture glides, and more. 

Visit Buckeye Fasteners Company in Booth 1100.
Check out all our products at www.buckeyefasteners.com, send us an email at 

info@buckeyefasteners.com or give our sales team a call at 1-800-437-1689.

Keystone Threaded Products is recognized worldwide 
as an expert manufacturer of precision ACME roll-threaded 
products.  
We also manufacture unified, metric, worm stock, acme, 
stub acme, trapezoidal, and multi-lead threads in stock and 
custom lengths. Our wide range of machinery allows us to 
provide roll threaded bars in diameters up to 18". Our custom 
machining service offers secondary machining, cut to length 
parts, shearing up to 1.25", saw cutting, end machining, cut 
threads, and internal threading. Available options include 
CNC turning, drilling, grinding, honing, milling, straightening, 
tapping, helical and annular grooves, serrations and knurling. 
With nearly 100 years of history, and over 600 years of 
combined production experience, Keystone Threaded Prod-
ucts should be your ONLY source for ALL roll threaded and 
machined components.  

For more information, visit us at Booth 526, 
our website www.keystonethreaded.com, or 
contact our Sales Team at 216-524-9626 or 

keystone@keystonethreaded.com.

Product ShowcaseProduct Showcase
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